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Candidates-vie for American Indians protest mascots
by Frank Rajkowskl
city council seats
News editor

. by Alex Lloyd
Staff writer

Candidates for the St. Cloud Cit)' Council
positions of the upcoming Nov. 7 elections had
the opportunity to debate their positions in an
open forum Tuesday night at the city council
chambers.
The forum, which was sponsored by the St.

Cloud area League of Women '(oters, brought
incumbents and ·their chal lenged 1ogether and
gave the public an opportunity to question the

candidates' positions.
The city of.St. Cloud is divided into four wards.
SCS is in the fi rst ward. Candidates for the wards
are as follows :
Ward One: John Severson is running ,mopposed
Ward Two: Gerry Donlin, incumbent and Chris
Larson, challeng~r
· Ward Three: Sue Hess is running unopposed
Ward Four: Sonja Berg, incumbent and Jim
Olsen, challenger
John Severson and Sue Hess did not p ·cipate
in the forum. In~umbent Gerry Donlin is o ~
by SCS student Chris Larson. · Larson, who
a
senior and firian ce, major, lives in the ~ nd ·
ward.
Ace<;>rding to election rules, candidates musl
enter their hames in the wards;they live in. Larson
who wants to bring ~ more bSlanced
reprcsentati0n to the city council, said that really
doesn't make any difference what ward
can~iidates represent, because their decisions
effect the whole city. Jn local elections voters cast
their votes for four candidates from the four wards
allowing the public to select the ir candida te
regardless the ward they and the candidate live in.
Larson also said he is dedicated to bringing
issues that students are facing to the city council.
He a lso promised a simple, common sense
approac h to issues a nd a city government that
"stays out of people's lives." His oppone nt Gcny
Donlin based his debate o n his prior experiences
particularly his merger efforts that will bring the
Gery
city of St Cloud and adjacent townships together.

See Election/Page 17

American Indian mascots.
The issue continues to draw controversy, especially
with the Cleveland Indians and the Atlanta Braves
battJing in the World Series. To draw attention to the
issue. ~tude nts Advocating American Indian Liberti es, an
SCS s1udcnt group, staged a protest on the A1wood Mall
Wednesday af1ernoon.
The group had previously staged a demonstration to
protest the celebration of Columbus Day Oct. 12. and the
issue of American Indian mascots was also raised at that
protest. Wednesday's even t featured a tepee. as well as
the sale of authentic Nati ve American jewelry made bj'
St. Cloud area nati vc Luanne Koch. SA AIL founder Gary
Cheeseman sa id American Indian masco1s arc
tremendously insulting to American Indians.
"Those mascots are the ultimate in racial degradation,"
Cheeseman said. 'They do n't represent. and they don 't
honor anything about the American Indian culture."
Cheeseman said he no lo nger accepts the excuse of
ignorance when it comes to the mascot issue. 1nc
amount of puJ>licity the issue has received should make
everyone aware of the degree to w?lich American Indians
find suc h mascots offensive. The fact thal the tomahawk
chop is still being done in Atlanta is simply an example
of racism, he said.
"With the fan s in AtJanta, I don't buy the ignorance
thing anymore," Cheeseman said. 'The fans in Atlanta
know the s ituation and what it all amounts to now is just
flagrant racism. They know that it offends American
Indians, but they do it anyway. The same with the fans in
.., Cleveland. N~t _tha~ there arcn•~ a !ot of people i~ ~th
. places protesting this, but to let 1t shde and 10 keep domg
ii is just flagrant racism. "
Cheeseman said he realized a protest at SCS would not
resolve the issue. and there arc other methods that need
to be usal in waging this battJe.
'There is always a recurrent lener writing campaign
going on," he said. "I think one of the things that we have
to do now is start cont.acting the minority players.
African-Americans are very· prominent within the
athletic'"" ~ m and it real ly bothers me that they're no t
involved in thi s issue. If anyone should know about
Paul Mlddlestaedt/Photo editor oppression, the African-American Community should
senior and SAAIL founder, know about O ression."

Cheeseman,
protests the use of American Indians as sports
mascots Wednesday on the AtY(ood Mall.

.
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SGS faculty members help preserve Holocaust history
by Mlchael R. Koehler

Services and Center for Information
Media, were selected to be inierviewers
for Steven Spielberg's Visual History
SCS faculty members arc playing a Foundation.
The
project, . titled
pan to ensure future generations will "Survivor of the Shoah (great tragedy),"
learn about a nd remember the is a series of interviews which will
Holocaust.
create video testimo nies of Holocaust
Two projects invol "!ing SCS faculty survivors.
members have recently been initiated:
The SCS facu lty members are
docume ntary interviews of Holocaust in volved for a numt;,cr of reasons. " It is
survivors and a $56,000 grant to fund a direct result of my leaching about the
studies administered at SCS .
Holoca ust s ince 1986," Lynn Bryce said.
Lynn Bryce, assodiatc professor of " It's ex tremely comJ)Clling material."
. English; Scott Bryce.( proJessor of.mass ,,.. Lynn Bryce teaches Engli sh 163 with
~
munications; a nd , Susan Mot in . th~ Holocaust as the topic, and other
ins tructor in Leaming Resources courses. Sco tt " Brycc teac hes a m ass
Editor

communications
class
titled
Documentaries el the Holocaust, along
with classes in other dCpartments.
"It's an intrigui ng study. Students a t
St. Cloud State University tiavc been
intriglled, have learned so much 11bout
the world around ihem today, J)Crhaps
about themsci~es;" Scott Bryce said.
"Certainly they have learned about what
happened a scant 50 years ago, and hoW
thnt impacts (Ppn _tbe present day
world."
~j
·
Lynn Bryce said Matin is conducting ·
research a t the Wiener Library, a
Holocaust research center in Londo n. ·
Scott Bryce said the. ·rirSt step in

,..

becoming an interviewer for the
Spielberg series was to apply for the
in1erviCwer position. He and the others
were -selected to be · evaluated in
Chicago. TilC first step was to ·
about the H olocaust by attending
educational seminars and to gain a better
perspective ·about the
HolOcaust
s urvivors. Next, candidates were
evaluated o n the ir interviewinS: abil ity
a nd how much t~y had learned from the:
seminars. His first interview with a
co.nccntration · camp
survivor
is
scheduled for N ov. 2 in Minneapolis.

,earn

See·HolOcaust/Page 6
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Group supports PalestiQian addresses discrimination
1
by
Nlebert
single parents
Staff writer
Dana

Nicole VanOerGrltt

Assistant news editor
A single parent'suppon group is now avai lable
for interested s1udents.
The group allows studcnts·to meet other single
parents, gain new ideas and encouragement and
receive support from those struggling with the

issue of single parenthood.
The support group gathers weekly 10 discuss
pertinent issues in a single mother or father's life.

K"'ccording to facilitators Shelly Carrol, freshman,
and Jewels Horv~
sophomore, some issues
pertain to time managc~nt, dealing with the ex partner and relation with the child. coordinating
different lifestyles, bzJancing school , ch.ildrcn and
a social life, strcs.s and money.
Carrol, a non-traditional student coordinator,

said, "We arc here to help anyone that is
intcrcstcd. We want to emphasize that this is an
open group and it is not necessary to come every
week."

Neither Carrol or Horvalah are single parents.
liorvatah said, "I am here to help other students
and to help them through their problems."
Another option for single mothers and fathers is
to visit with a separate counselor rather lhan with
a group. Students piiterestcd in indi\•idual

consultation can sec a male or female counselor in
the Academic Leaming Center located in Stewart
Hall IOI.
"Sometimes single parents get down. This
shouldn't happen because in my respect they
should be commended. .. HOrvatah said. "Single
parents have so much -energy, focus and
commitment it is amazing."
The single parent support group meets at 11
a.m. Tuesdays in Stewart Hall IOI.
U you arc i n ~ ii! au.ending <?ne or
single parent support group meetings contact
Shelly Carrol at 255-3 171.

Despite recent peace attempts, Israeli
and Palestinian relations remain tense.
Dominique Naijar, a chief financial
, consultant in Minncipolis and member
of
the
American-Arab
Anti•
Discrimination Commiltec, spoke about
the past and present of the IsraeliPalestinian conflict in the MiddJe East
Wednesday night in the North Voyageurs
ROOm of Atwood Memorial Center. The
speech was sponsored by Non-Violent
Allcma1ivcs and the SCS Human
Relations Department.
Najjar began with a con.session.
"I have lO be careful that evCryone
understands that I bring a Palestinian
viewpoint," he said.
Najjar gave the background and the
history of the conflict, which he said
started less than too y~ ago. He said
the conflict is not a religious one as
people often believe.
The roots of the conlict began in the
early 20th century, when the European
Jewish population wanted to set up iLS
own state or homeland where it would
not have to face pcrsccution, he said. The
only alternative Jewish people had was
lo assimilate into the rest of Europe.
'Those arc the seeds that gave birth to
a political movement in the Middle _,
Wt," he said.
<.'
The conflict came when the British
government declared that all state land
would be dcc.ded 10 the Jewish state,
whi~ was a .considerable ainou,;t of
lan The Jewish wanted more land and
power, Najjar said. ln 1948, after
_ thr finl armed conflict, 670,000
-..,:ralcstinians Ocd. losing their l~d to the

Pet Christman/Assistant photo adito,

Dominique Najjar, a Paleatlnlan and member of the American Arab
AntJ.•Dlscrlmlnatlon Committee, spe~ks about the Arabllaraell
conflict Wednesday In Atwood Memorial Center.
Jewish state of Israel.
the cities. Palestinians must obtain Israeli
In 1967, the Israelis occupied the West permission before traveling between
Bank and Gau Strip and many cities with.in the territories.
Palestinians who found refuge in these
"h's not a very pleasant atmOSpherc,"
areas after the 1948 war were forced to he said.
uproot again, Naijar said.
Aside from the problems in the
Promise for improvement was shown Middle East, Najjar spok; about the
in 1993 when a peace agreement was discrimination Palestinians face in
signed. The Israelis agreed to pull out of general. He is faced with a negative
the Occupied Territories of the Gaza public reaction. The media is partially to
Strip and West Bank. However, Najjar blame,hesaid. 'Themcdiachooseswhat
said the opposing side's interpretations to print and what DOI to print"
of "pull ou1 of the occupied territories"
"The media makes you believe
differed greatly,
Palestinians) were literally bad," scniotThe Israelis pulled out of the Tracy Stetler said.
Palestinian population centers, but not
"I thought it was fantastic, (especially)
out of the whole territory ind retained from an cducationaJ,point~f-vic""'.," said
full military control over the land, if not graduate student Al Amadahl.

Merger of higher education in Minnesota progresses slowly
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The road has been bumpy, but the Journey conbnues.
That is the story of the merger between the state's
univcnities and iLS technical and community colleges as it
cntcn iLS fifth month.
"This has been a massive transition to undenakc," said
Eugene Gilchrist, SCS vice president of Administrative
Affairs. "One shouldn 'I expect that it will happen
overnight, and il's not happening overnight."
Gilchrist cited IWO major areas in whlch progress has
been slow. 1nc first was attempting to establish lines of
communication between the campuses and· lhe MnSCU
board. He S:aid it has been difficull because many people arc
now in new or different positions.
"Wilh that many new people, it's very hard to know what
the new lines of communication will be," Gilchrist said.
Gilchrist also said MnSCU had swi~ched over to a new
computer. system and all of lhc information on the old
sys1ems have 10 be transfe~d over.
"h's been slow, but sure," he said. 'There's a lot of work
and you can' t expect it will all get done al once."
Jack Rhodes, a sJ)Okespcrson for the MnSCU system said
despite the challenges still remai ning, major progress has
already been made.
"I think that great progress has been made in a very short
time," Rhodes said. "We still have many challenges 10 face,
but the Board of Trusl~ did a good job of getting t~ s
together by July I (when the merger took place)."
Closing or consolidating community and technical
colleges, which had been a fear of many goini in, is not
Cvcn an issue with the MnSCU board, Rhodes said.
"I have heard no discussion, and I 'do not believe there
has been discussion about closing campuses," he said:
"(MnSCU) Chancellor (Judith) Eaton has said ~ arc
many way/ or iacreasiog efficierlcy and closing campuses
•would be the bs.t one o[ them th.at we would -~ant to
consider."
Con.solidati6n of c.ommunity and technical colleges has

districLS. Many technical college employees have received
paychecks late, and a few went months before receiving
them at all. Human error may have .contributed to the
problems, Rhodes said.
"(Bringing the technical colleges into stale service) has
been very difficult and there have been some problems," he
said. "Most .have been solved. but I don'I doubt we still
have problems with the payroll. When you're ringing that
many ·people onto a payroll, sometimes it's just human
error. When the wrong button gets punched in, it can cause
tremendous problems.
Employees at the technical colleges arc now in
bargaining units and the positions at those schools arc in the
" process of being redefined, Larson said.
··
"In this process, our e!"ployces have felt the greatest
impa:t,'' he said. "Not only have they had to change job
class1ficat1ons, but salary as well."
Another fear many students had going into the merger
~ lhat ii would raise tuition and force the elimination of
class sections at many campuses. Tuition increased for
- Jack Rhodes students at the state universities this year, but SCS Director
MnSCU spokesman o(SchOlonhips and Financial Aid Frank Loncorich said
those inoreascs h·ad already been set by the state univenity
board and have nothin_g lo do with the merger. The point of
·college. Technical college students 'already live in SCS the merger is to bener assist students and that the process
dorms, use the SCS library and SCS provides parking and will be fail\lre if that docs not happen, Rhodes said.
security to the technical college, among other cooperative
"I think everyone agrees that the mergCr has to work to
ventures.
the benefit of students, Rhodes said. "If not, then there i~ no
Bob Larson, vice preside~! of Administrative Affain·at point for the merger."
St. Cloud Technical College, said· the, two schools must
Overall, the mere·size of the new organization will make
sUbmit a plan of current and possible cooperation to the traditional relationships individual campuses enjoyed with
MnSCU board by Dec. 14.
.
the boards in thcfr old systems impossible, he said. ·
"We've always worked closely with SCS in terms of
"Ifs a different situation," Rhodes saia. "In ~ past, each
talent sh~ng," he said. "I guess (thd mb...rgcr-i:_,i.s: forci ng us system had iLS own board. The state univcnity board
10 formalize a plan. We probably wouldn't have sci down
oversaw seven· campuses. Now the MnSCU board oversees
and formulated a plan if it wasn't for lhe merger, but we've 62 cami>uscs. That's a big job and it's going to change the
always had a good relationship with •SCS.''.
relationship between campuses and the board. The board
Another snag_~ merger_has hit is. the cost cl bringing cannot interact with 62. like it does with seven."
employees at tlic tC(;hnical colleges into state service. The
einploy'?C-5 had previously been empioyed by local school
taken place in Duluth, Brainerd and Thief River Falls. The
arrangement has worked to the benefit of all parties
involved, Rhodes said. The merger has helped foster
cooperation between colleges, he said
"I think coopcratiOo among the campuses has been really
terrific," Rhodes said. "It's not always easy, it'; not always
fun. I think people's attitude is that we didn't want this
merger, but since it's here, let's make ii work."
Gilchrist said the merger was not necessary lo foster
cooperation bctwocn SCS and the St. Cloud Technical

' ' I think everyone ,
agrees that the merger
has to work to the benefit
of students. ' '
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WCCO-TV reporter to ·
speak at conference

Energy tips help tenants save
money on w·inter heating bills

Pat Kessler, veteran political repofter of WCCO-TV
in the .T win' Cities, will speak with students from
Minnesota's public_colleges and. universities -Friday,
Nov. 3 at the Holiday Inn St. Paul East in Maplewood.
The"'t-99'5 Student Media Conference is co•
sponsodd by Ute Minnesota State University Student
Association and the Minnesota State Colleges and
Univ~ities.
. :
.
Student media rep~tati~es are expected to attend
from· the s tat~'s ·technical college;;, universities,
community colleges and the University of Minnesota.
The conference ~s froD\ 9 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. Kessler
will speak at the poon luncheqn fl,bout '7op Ten nps
for Hopeful Ne)Y"S Hounds.""
· ..
There is a registr·a tion fee of $35. Rooms i,it the_
Holiday Inn may b e reserved for conference
participants foy $55 per night.
"
For·moie information, contact Jack Rhodes at 612·
·296-944J'.or Rf>becca_ Kindall Nelson ~t 612-224-1518.
'Applications can be sent to MSUSA, 108 Como Ave., St. ·
Paul, MiM.1i5103. · ,
-...

by Mlchael R. Koehler
Editor

Haiebbecl<' Hall hosts
SROOk

for families , .,,
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The rccenl cold snap and
sloppy snow may have served
as a grim reminder of 1hings to
come - low temperatures and
high heating bills.
For 1hose renters who musl
pay heal as part of thc\r lease
agreement,
wi nter
in
Minnesota can be a time or
scrambling to pay heating
bills.
Chris Gilchrest, spokesman
for the Minnesota Department
of Public Service offered some
tips to renters who may face
high heating costs over the
winte r months.
While most renters cannot
complete costly renovations,
he offered s~me tips th at
college studerits could use to
save energy and money.
Gilchrest
recommended
in stal ling interior plastic film
on the windows. The film

reduces heat loss due to drafty
windows and cr.cates a barrier
which
insulates
poorly ,
insulated window fixture s.
Another tip he offered was
10 tum down the heat al night,
or while people arc not home:
" I know that is difficult
wh~n you have a group or
people li ving together coming
and going, but it would be a
good way to save e nergy."
The type of heating system
that is installed in a residence
c3n a lso make a difference in
the heating bill .
"Usually the least expensive
on a per heat output basis is
natural gas. On a per energy
unit basis it is usually
cheaper." he said.
However. Gilchrest said
there may be some newer
elecuic systems that are more
efficient because the house is
new and better insulated.
When potential tenants arc
looking for a place to live, they

shou ld keep what it wi ll cost to
heat the place in mind. " I' d ask
fo r old bill infonnation from
the u1ili1y." he said.
Another possible high user
or e ne rgy that · is often not
thought or is the hot water
heater. By turning down the
hot water heater a few degrees.
residents can save doll ars.
"Water heaters are the
second biggesi e nergy user in
most homes and may be
costing as much as $460 per
year to operate . Add SI O a
month if you have a water bed
heater.
"Steps to reduce water
heating
costs
include
insul ating the water heater,
lowering U,e temperatu re
setting, using low-fl ow shower
heads and washing clothes in
cold water," according to the
Minnesota Department of
Service November energy tip
or the month.
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..'The~l!l'\tiS"~
chil • '. - 3-1:Z:who
,are encou.r'igeci to d.riss ht"c:ostul;P.e. Th~ Will•lte1
, children's actMties, ~and.pumpkin carving...
: : '~
re~tration fo~ are·tum~ in,"' each .child
will '!""'iv• a free pumpkin.and up'1!! six;&ee tickets to
the SCS foottiall- game ' at ,1 p .m . Fam(lies ~are
enC:O~~to attend both events. ~ . • :
The parJy_is free to' dependen_ts_of · culty.ahd staff.
campus 'RecreaUoh., div-ision of
de~t Life and
Devel9pment, a !ong "with the support Of Me:il's
Athletics, is presen~ ~ event. .•.- '?'r;~
For inol'e information contact Camj,ua Recreation
Department S-120-H alenbeck Hall; _or call 255-3325. • .
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Dinn~:-co111mernorate,s~ ._
WQ.rl(#'W~tr-!tatnniversary '._
The M,orri1on CoutttY Hi~toricalt Sociely iS
ff)ONOring a celebra!fon in comm~rati9 n of World
War II...50th anniversary. Many men and women of
Mcmisort' County were called-to service in a vari~ty of
branches in the military;_
.
'
-victo,y Remem6eredw will begin at 5 p.m with ,a
. IIOcial hOllr ~llowed by dinner ~1-6 p.m. Saturday
the new Royalton American Legion. The_Sc,!lielf's
Sextet will ~rm 1940's music-and pstriotlc.songs . .
B ~ is invited to atten<!: A tribute jYlll be pojd•
· to thoee who psrtidpstedin World Wain: Veteraris'are
encouiaged to wear urrlfoims, hats, badge& or other
-lll8lllOl'llbiU.
- ::i • ~
'
\ .
i
",
. .
Coot for,dinner and enlenainment is ~10: For ticlieto,
call 11\e Morrisi!p !;:ounty Hlstoricsl ~ety ai 632-
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MARTIN
ZELLAR
$5.00COVER

OPEN TAP BEER
AND RAIL DRINKS
7 P.M. - 10 P.M.

COSTUME CONTEST
$200 IN PRIZES

PLAYlNG HALLOWEEN NIGHT:
leai'withall;lmy -an
,em,i . laot or paint

clarllli:ation ~,
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EDITORIAL BOARD:
MICHAEL KOEHLER
RYAN
VOZ
JASON AMADECK
CHRISTEL BORGHEITNCK

Editorial
Rock the vote

Get- out and vote for
city council seats
One of the fundam ental rights and responsibilities we
must exercise to is the right to vo1e.

We will be asked to select new St. Cloud City Council
represer,tatives Nov. 7 . If you think these elections are
insignificant, think again. We are all affected by the city we
live in more than we are affectCd by state and national
elections. Our housing, local noise ordinances, parking, job
development and stability depends on the decisions of the
city council.
We have discussed the cipididates' positions by attending
the debates, following the primary results, watching the
city council broadcasts and reading many publications.

The guys set the record straight

We made choices we believe represent the needs of a
growing, intelligent, diverse and caring student population.

by Michael R. Koehler, Editor, Ryan Voz, Managing editor
and Eric Hedlund, Diversions editor
We would like to talce
" To those boys who think it is cool to
the chance to respond to
yell, 'Yo, bahy. Do fries come with that
Christel Borgheiinck's
shake?' or other brilliant propositions,
first essay titled :~Men's
Behavior Calls for
get a life, and grow up. "
Explanation."
sheer terror. The chance
who stroke their ego? We
for us to do something
are having a hard time
First, we do not claim
stupid increases
figuring this out. Some
to represent the male
women need to r~ze it
gender, but we would like geometrically when we
are nervous.
takes more than slick
to offer some -insight
moves and superficial
based on our nonSome guys are simply
charm to malce a good
scientific observations of
afraid
to
talk
to
a
woman,
man.
male/female interactions.
and they malce fools of
Whatever happened to
Not all men are morons themselves while trying
to get a woman's
valuing honesty, honor
or boisterous idiots.
attention.
and chivalry.
However, some men do

We have selected and endorsed the following candidate~.
For the first ward there is no opposition for John
)
Severson, and we only hope that he will represent ~ur_--....,students well . We feel the same way for the third w~
candidate Sue Hess.
In the battle for fourth ward, we e~rse Sonja Berg as
the most qualified official to represent student issues. Her
prior involvement with students, concern for
neighborhoods and the,,e'nvironment, communicatim\ skills
and her.demeanor are all qualities that we admire.

J

. For the second ward, we endorse Chris Larson. We
adriJ re, respect and acknowledge the political career of his
opponent, incumbent Gerry Donlin, but we feel Larson will
bring about change in the city council. Larson's simple
common-sense approach, honesty and attitude for change
promise to make him a competent city leader.
We all must vote in local elections because their
outcomes dictate our futures.

act inappropriately toward
women and give us all a

IC. ·

,...,..--_-_-_-_-_-:,_~_--'----_-_-_-_-_-_.,._-_-_-_-_-_-_~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-;

bad name. These guys
never learned from their
mothers how to treat a
'th
t
woman w1 respec.

· ...,.._~,.~J.!-____
,IIR01\TICLE
, ~ ~ ( U S P SJ 2 1•580>•'wrlttenanoediledbySt.CloudS1a!e·
IJcMIMy ~anctb pA,lst,ed tff1C1 weektydurlngachool ~ers, and •
WNld'y dumg NTWn9f Nlllonl, except llnal pe,todl·and vacatlona. Edilor1al, pn>
CIUceon andofflcl fac:11111 are In 13 SleWll1 ~ SCS. The newspaper ■ hn:lad
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...nlcaa·blobllndt,ylll'IClngamdngaddrNlandctieckor~otdef10 '"'

Unmr9lli~
~upon,.....~

Thi pape,il rMllldhel0--,,dint...,,.,.,·~

and
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One question we have is
why do women date
losers, jerks ~d other
boneheads? Or to ~ ut it
the way that song did,
'"Why do good girl~ like
bad boys,?"
·

The reasons some men
aq stupidly toward
.
women are threefold: they .... The only .th1?g we_can
are shy. immature or
come up with 1s the Jerks
intoxicated.
tell women what they
want to hear, instead of
being
hones( They
The simple truth is,
provide a false sense of
women are intimidating
excitement, and wonien
to us. There is nothing
more terrifying to a man ( ifall for it. Or, they .s~ower
with gifts and
who is shy than trying to
approach a woman he is . appeal to women's ·
materialistic
des~es.
interested in. Our pulses
quicken, we sweat and
Do Some women lack
.our mouths dry out from
self-esteem and elate jerks
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A lot of times nice guys
finish last. Well, we are a
bunch of nice guys who
refuse to talce it anymore!
Women, walce up, ditch
those losers, and give a
gentleman a shot. How
long does this have to go
on?
To all you so-called
ladies men. get a clue and
straighten out your act.
You are giving us aiI a
bad name. To those boys
who l!tink it is cool to
yell, '"Yo, baby. Do fries·
come·wi.th that shake?" or
other brilliant
propositions, get a life,
and grow up. .
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Unjust arUcle dishonors Gay Pride Week

was sadly faappo;n1ed when read knowledge. as have many friends ;n lhe

I
I
I
I'd like lo talk you about the Oct. 20 cdi1orial "Noise ordinance lacks
your article ··same sex propositions
gay community. I find it hard to believe
substanc"e." Well, it lacked substance. Let's start with your advice to not let
return to men's bathrooms," University
that homosexual or bisexual -men arc
''these annoying altcnlion-wanting fools bother you." It certainly woold bqlhcr
Chronicle, Oct. )4 , 1995. It scei;ns that
using this as a medium to mccl other
me if an ambulan~ on the way to peel me ofTthC ,highway was siuck behind one
through representation in your article you men . Not only is it improper but it is
~of these ~noyi~g attcntio~-wanting fools because they were too,cbol to checlc
and othcn; havc· madc mi sconstrued
degrading as well . Homose,tual or
the rear-view nurror.
,,
·
,..,.~_ -assumptions about the homose,tual
bise,tual peop\c arc no different from you
Ne,tl, you sta.ted that "St. .Cloud Police should not have to drive around and',
communily here on campus. I find it hard and me.
listen for loud music." I agree. They aJso should not have to hide in !he bushes
to believe that a gay man would leave
One last poinl I would like to make is
waiting fo r speeders to cruise b)'. What's your point? Relax: I can't foresee a
such messages on bathroom walls when · the position which you hold with thi s
"music patrol" division, can YOl:11.
we live in such a homophobic soc iety.
school's newspaper. As editor of the
I also agree that St. Cloud will never be a quiet. peaceful town. You suggested
not o nly would that (or any other) gay
paper I think you could write wi1h more
·ng neighbors in a respectful manner to.1um 'down the tunes. You obviously
man succumbing to the message be beat
objectivity and less assumptiqns . I also
hav ' 1 seen mylleighbors.
up but it is also improper behavior. How
fee l that you could give equal spacing in
In your.closing you stated that instead of passing laws "we stfould treat each
do you know for a fact that a
you r articles to both sides of the issue
oth~r with respect and know the limits of our actions." In case you haven't fflade
hombse,tual is leaving those messages?
being stated. Last but 001 least. you
it out Or the office lately, those traits are in severe shortage in our society these
You don't.
cou ld have found better liming than Gay
days. Until that i lorious and farfctched day whcll humankind Wakes up, grabs a
Considering 1hat this week is Gay
Pride Weck to run this particu lar story.
. cup of coffee and says, "Hef, maybe the universe doesn 't revolve around me,"
Pride Weck. wouldn'1 you contemplate
thai"should" will remain a pipe dream and laws will be made. So grab a cup of
on 1hc issue of problems (such as the
Jennifer Pierstorff
·coffee, consider all sides of your statements, and jriin me in the real world.
messages) arising due 10 the fact of a
senior
l'iomophobic society c,tisting here on
c rim inal justice and socia l work
Mercier
campus? Another point I would like to
SCS alumnus· make concerns the grid on the wall in the
men's locker room. Speaking from

'Debor~h

Race card evidence of historic racism in courts
segregation) added more latitude and

Guest Essay
by· Myrle B. Cooper
assistant professor of art
After some of us fini shed cheering for
the "not guilty" verdict in the OJ.
·
Sirppson trial, we automatically assumed
that nearly all of white America would
cry "foul." 111,t made us laugh even
more. I have the utmost sympathy for the
two people murdered. I can identify with
the families of the victims. However, I
wanted 10 see a black male beat the
"system." Whites cryi ng "foul'" tc~d to·
point out the famous "race card." You arc
absolutely right. There is a "race car~d."
The "race card" was not created to ·
benefit black people.
I am thrilled that the defense lawyers
(i.e. Johnny Cochran, F. Lee Bailey and
Berry Scheck) had sufficient
psychological health, audacity and
professional ski ll to "play lhe race caret."
The Simpson defense simply used the
"race card" that was willingly given to
them by Mark Fuhrman and the Los
Angeles Police Department. Police
departments in Philadelphia, New York,
Miafl,i, New Orleans, Minneapolis and
St. Cloud could probably harbor more
· Mark Fuhrmans than any ,ot,us realize.
Let me suggest that you should
familiarize yourselves with the history of
, the "race card" iri this country. The
framers of the Constitution legitimized .
racism by placing the "race card" at the
lop of the deck (i.e. blacks would
represent oply three-fifths of a person and
were collSjJicred chattel for white
econfmic advantage). The I857"Drcd
~ou decision by Chief Justice Roger B.
. .ney further embellish~d the ..race card'
(i.e. the negro ..has no rights which the
white man is bound to ·respect"). The
doctrine of ..Separate but.Equal" (i.e. the
1896 Plessy vs. Ferguson decision that
provided the legal sanclion for racial

many others, have detailed lhe historic

::E:;~l'i:~~::;Jl;~z%~~c;];:· ::~~:;u~:.a:lle~:::lt ::~'.::ep,;ve
(Money, Mississippi, 1954) positively
lawyers andjifrcm:---of~olor will continue
identified Bailey and Milan as his
to understand thcJ.o-/ig sordid history of
abductors, in addition to confessions, one
the ..race card" and continue to play it as
might reasonabl):' conclude that once
-n,fg as it remains in this country's
again, the "race c.ard" of society and
racially stacked card decked.
jurisprudence was plliyed when both men
I would suggest, with typical audacity,
were acquitted. To mention just a few
that generations of racist dregs in police
other well-publicized "race c8915" in U.S.
uniforms have a)ways represented the
history: there were three black males
problem rather than the solution . Get rid
lynched withOut benefit of trial in Duluth
of the tens of l)lo)usands of Mark
·
while in police custody. along with about
Fuhnnans in police depanmcnts
4,000 othc;{S from 188 1 through 1981
throughout this country and we might see
(check the archives at Tuskegee
a monumentaJ step towards better race
University); the Brownsville, Texas
relation.
incident where an entire Anny company
We might begin with St. C loud's police
of black soldiers were dishonorably
who have e,tccllcd in racially prejudicial
discharged for killing a white male (ii
acts ranging from harassing people of
was later discovered that another white
co lor, SCS African- American students,
male had committed the crime); the
and even a university sys1em trustee. to
"Scousboro Boys" in rural Alabama were
the 1988 Homecoming invasion of the
given death sentences for a mpe that
Cullural Center in the Education Building
never occurred, and was later recanted by
and routine ly photographing black and
the alleged victim; Sheriff Cecil Price
Asian teens ··in order to get to know them
arrested three voter- registration workers
better." Some 'of us have occasionally
and de li vered them to the mob who killed received valuable tips from police and
them in Philadelphia, Mississi ppi in 1963, court employees with .. foot- in- mouth
and was predictably ac:quiticd of murdcr
disease." Those tips provided evidence
by an all-white jury; Byron De La
for success ful suits and legal defenses.
Beckwith, killer of Mcdgar Evers, was
One SCS faculty member who has been
acquitted twice by all- while juries
unusually close to the local police has
despite only hi s fin ger prints on the
been unknowingly helpful. ·
murder weapon and professed professed
On Oct. 3, 1995 the white "system"
plans for killing Evers; the FBI 's Counter
was merely beaten by its own ..ra~e
Intelligence Program (COINTELPRO)
card." If the infamous "race card" could
against the Civil Rights movement during be taken ou1 of the deck with the same
the 1960's (where disinformation,
leve l or determination and speed that
manufactured evidence and assassination
characterized its creation the entire
were standard practices) Cscaped
society would benefit St. Cloud just
prosecution completely; and the Rodney
might similarly ben~fil. The tax payers in
King trial was moved to Sim Valley to
St. Cloud, like those in Minneapolis,
escape the possibility of black jurors. As
Philadelphia, New Orleans, Miami, New
expected, the police were quickly
York and Los AngeieS have paid dearly
acquitted despite vidco~i,ed evidence.
for the "race cards" so enthusiastically
Wa_9lings by Ale,tiS de TOCqcvillc,
and predictably played by the police and
Gunfiar Myrdal, Michael H~rrington. the
coons.
1968 Kerner Commission, .Andrew
Hacker and the Minncso1a· courts, among

Chronicle achieves
.mascot hypocrisy
COngratulations! You haye
managed to achieve true
hypocrisy in you Friday, Oct.
20 issue. On page S, your

readers an, treated to a letter

ihat explains the inherent
disrespect in the use of
indigenous people as sports
teams'DW<OU.

On the facing j,age. then,
was a ioag, ~ g editorial
thar-called ror us 10 "Grant
NativeAmcricans'this small
request" (of discontinuitig thls
ust or them u m~).
Yet. OD page 2 or the
"Hockey Special"' insert,
North Dakota's disrespectful,
outdated and ignorant team
name and logo are displayed
This timing seems to suggest
that you, .lhe editor, don't
really care about the that ·you
write about. Or maybe, you
just don'i have the courage to
, acf on your convicti~ns.

I have attached a copy or
the Sports scctjon of the
Minneapolis-based Star
1ribun,. I lhougbt you might
be able learn from'.itYou
will notice that in all of their
sp0rts covcraie, ~ven the ; 1
Wo~d 5.erics, they do no< ,
even
mention a racist '
team namc. .lf YI'." ttuly
advocate lhe practice or
elimpwing lhe ignorant USC •

'°

once

of peo~l• as \"'F""• perhaps •
in the futurc ,lyoy,.cou,!9
emulate them. , · -·

Mary Nealon
·
junior

social wor1<

.
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Holocaust:

Computerized database hel

After thi s slep. the interviewers were
selected, and Scou Bryce said there arc
approximately 1.600 interviewers for '1hc
project worldwide. The Spielberg project's
goal is to interview the approximate 50,000
Holocaust sur,.ivors and re_GOrd an
interview wi.th each of them. The sessions
will be smred in electronic daubases that
will be accessible to researchers and
students.
''They will be stored in places
significantly located so that students and
scholars could index them via computer,"
Lynn Bryce said. The interv_iews will be
indexed so a r&archer could look up
survivors based on which concentr31ion
camps they were help in,v Or 01h~r
categories,
she
explained.
The
computerized indexing will be an asset to a
researcher because informati on about
survivors wi ll be easier to access.
"Spielberg has brought to this program a
great deal of professional expertise. Most
Holocaust scholars do not have that type of
expertise, and it has been marvelous," Lynn
Bryce said. "It's exciting to be pan of this '
program."
The fonnat of the intenriews is designed
to introduce both the interviewer and
survivor.
'The interviewers will be on camera to
begin with, they will introduce ithe
survivors, we will say a few words about
ourselves just to get it started," Scott Bryce
said.
The first phase of the interview provides
background infonnation about the survivor.
their youth, cultural, religions and academic
background. The second phase details
where the survivor was at the beginning of
the World War II. The third phase of the
iriterview details how the survivor was
captured. Scott Bryce said in many cases
j ust being accused of being a Jew was

Julla Pelersorv'Stalt photographer

Lynn Bryce, associate professor of English, and her husband Scott Bryce,
professor of mass communications, have been selected to be lntervlewe·rs
In a Steven Splelberg Holocaust project titled, usurvivor of the Shoah."
enough 10 be captured and sent to a importanl to prescnre while the survivors
concentration camp. He said the Nazis gave arc still alive lo understand the root causes
people 15 minutes 10 collccl their of the Holocaust.
belongings in one suitcase, and in many
"I really believe that because we keep
instances the people never saw their witnessing a repetition of the type of events
belongings.
we saw in the Holocausl, that somehow
The fourth phase of the interview details pennission has been given in our society to
the concentration camp experience of the do these things. "Ebe Holocaust allows us to
individual survivor. The fifth phase covers do research, and study to find out when, and
the rescue and liberation from the camps by whom, and where this type of
and the period of the survivor's life until the pennission was given," Lynn Bryce said.
present
~
"Until we find out who gave what kind of
Lynn Bryce said the inte iews wilT last pennission, we're nol going to be ·able lo
from one lo five hours, de nding on the stop ii, and obviously we haven't stopped
individual sunrivor
interviews arc it"

"It's crucially important that 1hey
understand whal happened, and that they
can through sc.eing these people believe
wha1 happened," Scoll Bryce said. "No
better person can do that than lhc people
who were actually there."
SCS received a $56,000 granl to
encourage lhe teaching and study of issues
re lated 10 the Holocausl. The grant,
adminis1ered by Lynn and ScotJ Bryce, will
provide stipends and research opportunities
for faculty intcreslcd in creating courses
related to sludics of the Holocaust The
grant was given anonymously, Scott Bryce
said.
,
A Holocaust Initiative Advisory
Committee has been established lo oversee
the dispersal of grant money. The grants are
open 10 all .interested faculty, and recipients
will have 1he opportunity to travel to
concentration camp sites in Germany,
Poland, Czechoslovakia or locations of
study sites and memorials in Israel and 1hc
United Stales.
Members of the committee are: Scott and
Lynn Bryce; Michael Connaughton, dean of
the College of Fine Arts and Humanities;
Michael Gold-Biss, assistant professor of
political science; Susan Motin, instructor in
Leaming Resources Services and the
Center for Infonnation Media; Geoffrey
Tabak.in, a.!iSOCiate professor of teacher
development; and Andrea
Tyndall,
assistant professor of history.
In addition. study stipends will also be •
awarded to chosen faculty members. There
will be financial support for conferences
related 10 the Holocaust.
Faculty interested in applying for grant
money should send a leuer of interest to
Lynn Bryce by Nov. 3.
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Attention
Pre-Business
Students!
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You are
REQUIRED to
come to the
Student Services
office to obtain
your access
code THE DAY
BEFORE YOU
ARE
'1
SCHEDULED 1
TO RE(3ISTER
FOR WINTER
~QUARTER 1996

Advisers will be
availa.b le from
('
Call or write today!
Professor Tom MOrgan
. The .College of S~l)olastica
1,200 Kenwood Avenue, Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 723-6442 or

e-mail: tmorgan@fac1.css.edu

EGUAl OPPORTUNITY EDUCATOR ANO EMPLOYER

._.__... ~ - 4 ~m .

. ' , -'starting Oct. Z 3
in the Business
Building, Rm. 123

Speaker challenges student attitudes on diversity
by Renee Richardson
Business ed;tOr
Braving driving rain ;ncf 1hc _first
major snow accumulations, about 100
people attended "Challenges in a
Chang ing Work Force" discussion
Monday in Stewart Hall Auditorium.
Motivational speaker Jim Recd, a
former IBM executive, has been
traveling the speech ci rcuit and
consulting with corporations in change
management since his 21-ycar position
was elimiflated when the giant
corporation began downsizing about one
year ago.
Recd thanked students fo r braving the
clements to attend and ·asked t~'rn to
look at each other in the audience.
'"You are one out of nine million
spcnn who made it. You arc a miracle,
ever think about that?"
A renewal of thinking patterns and the

value of individuals is what it is all
about, Reed said. The challenge facing
students as they join the work force is
with a labor population 1hat is becoming
more ethnic, he said.
The ability to deal with co-workers
and bosses who arc people of color,
women, disabled, gay or lesbian is going
to be an increasing part of success in the
job marke1 , he sa id. Students arc
additionally chi.llengcd to apply !heir
education to real job skills.
"How dp you take what , you arc
learning today and turn that into a
marketable skill for the end of your first
career?"
"You will go through a minimum of
three ·o i '"four careers before you ever
receive your retirement," he said.
The task ahead is adapting · and
broadening skills. Reed said. Companies
arc finding older employees can be
retrained and that option may be more
cost effective than hiring new workers,
he said.
"Us older ones arc keeping you from

achieving your job," hC said.
The abilily to deal with workers of
diverse bac kgrounds and cultu ral
identities was a main theme in Reed 's
speech. He said by the year 2000,
women will make up about 48 percent of
the work force and a substantial portion
of management positions. Those can be
real issues during interview scenarios,
Recd said.
Another problem individuals are faced
with involves self-effacy, which keeps
them from tapping lheir own potential as
they underrate their own contributions,
Recd said. He added that workers
entering the labor force need to
understand their co-worker's c ultural
identity and learning experience in order
to capitalize on their employment
opportunities.
"'You arc going to market yourself in
an environment that is very ethnic," he
sa id . Alternative lifes1y les are another
part of the package and the focus needs
to be on the qualities an indivdual brings
to the job. he added . -,
"To accept a man
woman of an
alternate lifestyle is no condoning that
lifestyle . Whcl.hci: - y
like gays and
lesbians has nodi~gj.~do with how you
deal with lhcm in the work force."
~
ccd said students need to gel out in
the)work environment for experience and
he· called an immediate plan for a
master's degree the old hide and seek
thing. He advised students to ask about a
company's poUc)\ on master's degrees.
noting IBM pays
percent for A+ and
B+ grades.
"You get out in the real world and let
the company pay fo r your mas1cr"s.'' he
said. "As long as you st.ay out of Lhe
work fo rce, you arc nol in tune to
changes and the world is passing you by.
Tcchnolo·gy is passing you by."
The challenge is for ind ividuals 10 reexamine their ideas on cultural
awareness and how it applies to today's
work forcC, he said. Cultural diversity

:i
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Julia Peterson/Staff photographer
Motivational speaker Jim .Reed spoke to about 100 students Monday in
Stewart Hall Auditorium. The former IBM executive challenged students
to think about -cultural stigmas and an ethnically diverse work force.

and issues on Affirmative Action and
sexual harassment face students as they
head 10 the work force.
Recd challenged minority groups lo
make an effort to reach ou1 to 1hc general
studcnl population to give 1hem
opportunities 10 experience the diverse
cuhurcs, wilhou1 losing the individual
group time that empowers them. He also
cha llenged white students to take
advantage of those opportunities.
"Your organ izations are &oing to have
to become innovative and creative in
creating synergy," he said. " It can"t be
passive. it has to be an accivc thing. The
apathy out th ere is going to be a
detriment to that commilment."
Understandi ng cu lt ural differences
and terminology. as well as attitudes, can
replace use of derogatory terms ...and

negative, disapproving body language.
Reed said.
"Don'I si t on anger, don"! sit on
cultural stigmas thal are going to stymie
you in the work force," he said . adding
individuals need 10 ac1ivcly seek cu ltural
understanding. "You have got to do it.
you can't read about it in books."
Junior Brenda Huebsch said Recd was
an excellent motivational speaker. She
also aucndcd his leadership Workshop.
"Hc"s not going to avoid issues. He is
very s1raightforward," she said.
·
Junior Jeff Juncewski attended lhc
s peech and acted as Reed's airport
driver. He said students could gain by
being motivated 10 learn about others.
"They can learn a lot about cull ural
diversity and how one is going 10 need to
react to lhc work force in the 90s."

Downtown costume stores scare up the goods for Halloween fashions
By Hui Mei Chong
A mask offers the opportunity to be someone or
something individualS have fa ntasized'about, and area
costume s tores arc providing the make-over.
With Halloween knocking on the door. costume
rentals have risen IO 10
20 percent, according lo
C lassic Costumes owner
and manager Rosanne
Marberg.
"Although Halloween
and Christmas are my
biggest and busiest _
times of the year, the
bu siness is alive all
year-round just because
of our market," Marberg
said .
_ C lassic
Costumes". ,,
45}-S . First St., moved 19 their present location three
ye'ars ago after seven years in 1hc Meyer bui lding
basement. The business caters to high school students, .

companies and area colleges. II also attracts area
theatres, private parties and summer parties.
Marbcrg said she imports her costumes from Chicago
during a spring trade show. One-thi rd to one-fourth of
the costumes in the store are made by, Marberg, but arc
put together with a little help from part-time employees
who work in 1hc theater.
This year. Hall0wecn is going to be greeted by many
capcd•crusading Batmans, Marberg said. The numberone costume of the year was expeclcd to be Pocahontas
since Princess Jasm ine from "Aladdin," television's
Barney lhe dinosaur and Fred Fli~tstonc from "The
Flintslbncs," were popular hits lasl year. Marbcrg said.
However, those predictions fell short. she said. ·
Sandra Oucllene, manager of Invincible Costume and
TuxedQ Co., 512 Mall Germain. said it has beep a busy
season so far with business from thcaiers and Hhllb~ccn
shoppers,. But there has not been a st.andou1 selle'r. sh;
said.
·
"There arc really not hot costumes thi s year,"
Ouellette said. noting people have thousands o f costume
.idt!as to pick from.
·
Ouellette and husband Larry own the slore, which has

been in business for about JO years . Ouellcue said 95
pcrcenl of 1h~ costumes arc handmade.
Even thou_gp Batman is in, grim reapers. big-bad
wolves, gorillas and pirates arc always popular for those
trying 10 protect the macho image, Marberg said .
Conventional costui:nes for ·women arc the harem and
gen ie image, she said
By late September. students were swarming into the
shop fo~ rental bookings because many missed out on
good costumes l;ist year. Marbcrg said.1,atecomcrs- still
interested in j oining in the Hall~wecn scare can find
available costumes, she said. Both Stores have extended
their hours for the holiday business.
Rcn1al prices at C lassic Costumes range from
to
$50 for two nigtlts. Prices at Invincible Costume range
from $ 12 to $35 and rentals can be taken out for 1hrce
days and two nithts.
C lassic CoStumcs is open fro.m 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.•
Monday s throUgh Saturdays and from I p.m. to 4 p.m.
Sundays. Invincible Costume is open from 10 a.m. to 8
.p.m. Mondays through Fridays, IO a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturdays and noon to 4 p.m. Sundays.
·
·
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The staff of ADAPT
wo'uld like to thank ·
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An extraordinary.encoun\er
with another hunian being.

OPEN MON· SAT UNTIL 9:00PM
SUNDAY UNTIL 6:00 PM
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Opens October 27 At Theatres Everywhere!
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Captain works his way to success
Rieder leads by example

I

Husky hockey
skates to
St. Lawrence
by Kerry Collins

Sports editor
After opening thC:ir Wester'n
Collegiate
Hockey
Associa tion
schedule with a split again st the
Universi1y or Minnesota - Duluth,
the Huskies arc headed to Canton,
N.Y.. for their onl y non-conference
series of the season aga inst St.
Lawrence University.
It could not have come at a bette r
time for this young team, said head
coach Craig Dahl, and the long trip
should help 100 .
..It's good to go on the road C.1rly
with a young team," Dahl said . 'There
are no outside infl uences and ii gives
the younger guys a ~ance to sec what
.
...
·~·
life is like on the road."
The younger guys will gel a crash
cou rse. The Husky hockey squad
.
hopped onto a plane at 5 a.m.
yeste rday, and will return 6 p.m.
Paul Mldcltestaedt/Photo editor
Sunday.
,
SCS senior wing Kelly Rieder (left) goes after the puck as UMD goaltender Taras Lendzyk and defenseman
"We've got some ki ller traveling
Greg Hanson try to stop him. Rieder was ~oted captain this season by his teamm a"tes.
comi ng up," senior captain Kelly '
by Kerry Collins
Rieder&~~Jc just that, Division I hockey · and it li stened to hi s coac hes
Rieder said. "We've got to come away
Sports editor
:: :~;t:n ~7:fe'as:~~~ : :
h!t itv:;~~:d 1; : ~~u:x~a~ehe::s ~: :~e~ . with some wins though."
Although ii is a non-conference
"He's probably, no, he'~
to his die-hard work ethic.
people 100k up to me."
players.
series, it is still important
far the hardest worker in the)
"He's a good leader and
Head coach Craig Dahl is
"You're s till going to have
'This series will be a confidence
1
·league ."
that shows his work e thic," also glad to have Rieder to do whatever they ask so
bui lder or depicter," Dahl said. 'This
SCS sophomore Jason junior D ave Paradise said. around.
there
is
no
use
in
is defini tely an important series."
Stewan used these wo rds to "Eve ryone knows how hard
" He's a great leader, a very complaini ng," Rieder said .
Gaining experience will be
describe seni6r captain Kelly he's work9."
good s tudent and a ha rd "You ' re always selli ng a n
important, junior Dave Paradise said,
Rieder,
the
soft-spoken
Being nai;ned captain took worker
that
never e xam ple by the way you act."
and
experience will be necessary for
leader of the Huskies.
him by suf15rise, Rieder said .
complains," Dahl said. " He
Dah l
said
Ricder's
WCHAplay.
"I don' t like to say much ,"
"I was totally surpri sed," docs w hat you ask him to exampl e is sccdnd to none.
"It's
good to get the younger guys
Rieder said. " I try to lead by he said. "It's a n incredible do."
ho nor, I mean , this is
ex.ample on and off the ice."
Rieder said he has always
See Rieder/Page 11 experience on the road." Parad ise
said. "Experience comes along with
how ready you arc to go on the ice."
Although getting the younger guys
experience will be a priority, it is still
by Kerry Collins
two
games the Huskies· would like to
Sports edttor
put in the win column .
"We arc looking al it as another two
th
games that we have to . win ," Ri~er
No~
"It's j ust another series but i1 is
to the . University of Northern Colorado,
senior said.
important."
NCC title hopes remain alive forSCS.
, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The St. Lawrence series is
"Sure, the UNC loss was disappointing," one NCC contest, they will be looking to Dakota thumped the University of North
important because the Huskies will
senior tight end Jason Boumecster said. destroy the conference title hopes fo r the Dakota 35-0 may also t<;lp the Husky
have to face all WCHA opponents for
".We' ,ve proven we can play with the best .... Huskies.
cause, Kluck said.
1
the remainder of the season, and the
"It's nice to sec (UNO) with a loss now,"
teams in the NCC."
•
"Every remaining team, regardless of
Univers ity of Minnesota is up next.
The circumstances of the loss make it that record, will be out to beat us," Kluck-said. Kluck said. "It makes things a little bil
"This series is real imponant,"
much more difficult for the Huskies to "(UNO) will be trying to spoil this for us closer."
sophomore
Jason Stewart said. "We
handle, losing the game in the final seven and get a win." .
However, the Huskies will have to step
need to build momentum going into
seconds to put their NCC record 10 4-2.
KJuck said that all the teams in the NCC u"p and win their final three games in order
the
Gopher
series."
"Every Joss is tough," senior linebacker arc talente.d, and the fact that UNO only has to get the conference crown, and
The U of Minn. series is critical to
Troy Kluck said. 'This one was harder to one conference win does not mean that they Boumcesler said. they can only worry about
the Huskies' WCHA stand ings as well
take because we had it in our hands and a arc not a good team.
the Huskies.
as
being the intense rivalry.
couple of plays just took it away. The loss
"No team is bad in this confcrcrice,"
"We have to look out for ourselves now,"
"A 101 of people think the Gopher
we suffered was the one we were worrying K1uCk-- said. "We can't look at the teams . Boumce.sler said. "We can't wait around for
series
arc more· inlportant but every
about." .
coming up and think we' re better. othCr teams to do somclhing."
WCHA series is," Paradise said.
The final three games fo r the Huskies are Everything is even in this conference."
Kluck said it is unfortunate for the
After
the UMD series, the Huskies
vital 10 its title hopes. SCS hosts the
SCS knows lhey can still come back and Marcricks 10 have to play the Huskies after
--hope they wi ll be taken more seriously
UniversityofNebraska-OmahaSa1urday, get a conference ti!le. because the Huskies in c~otie~al loss.
.
than
their
prescason ranking of ninth.
and needs to come away with a win.
could have been unbea1en, Boumcestct: said.
•'The offense is rolling and the defense is
· "We showed we can be a very good
"We ': can't take a ny game lightly
"Our confidence is still good," still On track," Kluck said. "We'll just have
team," Rieder said. "We played right
anymori:," ~oumeesler said. "Every game Boumecster said. "We cou ld easily be to take out the frustratiOllS of lhe loss on
with them for five of the six. periods."
will be tough but we realize we can still wi n undefeated but a couple of things didn't go UNO."
The Huskies host the Gophers Nov.
this thing."
ollr way.•·
Saturday's game begins. at 1 p.m. at Selke
4
and µave! to Minneapolis Nov. 5.
Although the Mavericks have only won
The fact that the University or South Field.
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Football title hopes remain alive despite loss
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" We'll just have to take out the frustrations
of the loss on UNO. "
___:froy Kluck
SCS

.
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Indians and Brave~ are only teams playing g,ames

r

to om it the names o( te ams that may
stcp.,un sumconc ·s 10!.!s. but 1hcy back
the purple and gold unreserved ly.
How can this ·esteemed newspaper'
be against names against ethni c groups
whi le it supports a name that
represents- ravagi'ng plunderers who
killed and raped women for recreation ?
- - - - - - -- - - ~

Earlier in this issue (sec the
Opinions page), SCS junior Mary
Nealon's lcitcr call s the ed itors of
Un iversity Chronicle "hypocrites"
bct.'.ausc we presented views again st
mascors that arc named after American
Indians and then the words: "North
Dakota Fighting Sioux" appeared in
our ' Husky Hockey Special.'
In response to thi s letter, and in
defense of the sports sec1ion, t wou ld
like to say that I did nor choose the
moniker of ' Fighting Sioux' for the
Un1vcrsity o f No rth Dakora. and I will
contt nue _!9' print its re am name until
they~dCCide to change it; but unril then ,
UNO will be i.he Fighting Sioux in the
sports seclion of this paper.
A reference to the Minneapolis•
based Star Tribune 's policy toward the
boycott of rhe names •1ndians' and
' Braves' during the World Series was
also made by Ncaton. I will not bend
to thal policy because one newspaper
refuses lo face reality by omitting
names it deems "offensive."
Even the holier 1han thou Star
Tribune achieved "true hypocrisy" in
its Tuesday, October 24 issue. The
sainlly paPf.rhas the word "Indians"
planted in the middle of the page in a
graphic al the to p o f the page. ~ell,
Ms. Neaton, it seems we did follow
their example.
While the Star Tribune is at it, why
don't they stop printing the name
'Vikjngs?' Sure the sports staff is quick

Please people, since when is another
person's content and soul described by
a mascot? These arc teams. Personally.
if I were to take offense, it wo uld be to
the fact that there is not a team named
the ·Skinny. Ranting, White Guy
Sponswriters.'
Everybody is soon to jump on names
like the Braves, the Indians or the
Fighting Sioux because they arc
dubbed derogatory toward minorities.
Sure, a case against rhc Washington
Redskins can be made. but merely
because a direct reference is made
toward the physical appearance o f
American Indians.
The other names. however. do not
point directly at a racial slur.
What about the Fighting Iri sh of the
University of Notre Dame? I am Irish,
the only involvement in a fi ght I hive
been in was a fourth grade skinnish,
and my heritage is not marred because

Assistant managing editor
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a successful college football team 's
mascot is dubbed after my bac kground.
What about the Vancouver Can ucks'!
Isn' t thi s term considered derogatory
by many Canadians and ycl the
nickname continues 10 persist? The
people of Vancouver actually chose to
name their profess ional hockey team
1hc 'Canucks' 25 years ago.
Why would 1hCy do something like
that? Because the fo lks of Canada have
reali zed something many Americans
have not, these arc just the ~amcs of
teams. Teams 1ha1 pl ay games. no1hing
more and nothing less.
What about animal s? There have
been more advocates for animal rights
leaping out of the woodwork. bu1 they
have yet to bring up 1he fact thal these
team names arc derogatory 10 our furry
lillle friends that represent more
mascots than 3.ny other group.
In one collegiate conference alone,
the Big 10, the rodent family is
especially subjected 10 unnecessary
nicknames. The University of
Minnesota Golden Gophers. the
University of Wisconsin Badgers and
the Uni versity of Michigan Wolverines
are all being ' degraded,' but no one is
taking notice.
Sound silly ?
Come o n. we are innating something
far 100 much 1ha1 should be trivial.
These arc sports we arc talking about,
entertainment. These evcn1s arc played
for fun. They arc not meant to be raken

seriously except for 1hosc who.are
employed by the industry of
professional athletics and those who
panic ipate in collegiate sports.
I do not want to sec the sports world
ge lling infected with the plague of
political correctness that has bcc;ime
an epidem ic in thi s nation.
If everyone look offense to the
nan1cs of mascots, all teams would be
named the ·unoffcnding, characterless,
nondescripts.'
The fact is. every mascot will be
offending to somebody,' and they
canno t be looked at as more than
merely a team that i,lays a game.
I am not trying lo.drag down
American Indian culture, or anY culture
for that mancr. I am merely trying to
point out that these sports are meant to
be diversions to daily life, for our
enjoyment. and aren't 10 be taken
personally.
Recognize the players on the Braves
and Indians for their spectacular
ability. not because they arc
represcnred by a mascot some people
deem 'offensive.'
Drop the hang-ups and enjoy the
games' for what they are.
In the span s world, the Indians and
the Braves arc merely two learns
battling for a wo'rld championship,
that's all .
In the real world, that 's how mascots
and mo nikers should be viewed, as
merely teams playing a game.

~:i.::,A~~=ch help5JCS rugby club to regional Final Four tournament
~

~

The SCS rugby club embarked on a new parh las! spring
when it acquired a wen-i'?avclcd coach and that has made all
the difference.
)
For the first time in 20 years the Huskies won the
Minnesota Regional and advanced to the Midwest Final
Four wj,th victories over the University p f Minnesota and
Nonh Dakota Slate University last wccice~d.
SCS opens play Saturday in the 1',jid'wcst tournament
against the University of Illinois in Champagne and a win
would put them in the finals against the winner of Ohio
S1a1e University and UW-Eau Claire Sunday.
Player, have credited their new mentor. Loren Lemke, for
solidifying an already talented corps.
"We've got a grca1 mix of experienced players and new
guys," said Gene Granberg, who plays the prop position for
the Huskies. "We've had a talented organization in the pasl,
but this year we're a Jiule more organized with a coach and
we started to believe in ourselves.'.'
SCS defeated the U of__M 27-3 and outlasted NDSU 1615. Five-year player Don Parson said the combination of old
and new players, coupled with the addition of Lemke, has
made the Huskies formidable.
"We've got a nice blend of veterans and new guys,"
Parson said. "So we've got guys who are super aggressive
• and·others who dp their thing and play with the if head.
"You can'I make up for it until you know how 10 play on
instinct. After a few years you start to recognize situations
and realize where you should be for given situations."
.
Since mos1 SCS players began playing rugby with only
.,_
.
Chrla Fowler/Staff photographer
limited knowledge of the span. having a coach to instruct Dan Paulson, sophomore, (left) and Brian Moe, freshman, of tt)e SCS Rugby Club perform a
them on techniques and scripted plays has changed SCS llneout at practice Tuesday at South Side Park. The Club Is headed to CJ,ampagne, 111., for the
from a team high on emotion lo one with strategy as well. · Midwest Region Final Four tournament.
·
Lemke, who has played rugby for 20 years and coached "Basically we always wanr our backfield 10 .match up at happens this.wtekend this season has been a -huge socccss.''
at Macalcster .College last year, said the Hyskics we' re leas! one-on-one in defensive situations, but preferable we'll
Lemke .did not have practice Tuesday because his squad
ready when he offered to become their coach.
have two-on-one advaniages most of the time and we'll was still banged up after the· pi-evio~s weekend's ma1chcs.
"'I laid out what I wanted 10 be the coach," Lemke said. "I never commit more than four guys to a side at a given time." With inother pair of ma1ches possible .this weekend he
wanted lo run prac1iccs and select who would play and they • If rhe Huskies win this weekend 1hey'll pla}' in the decided to let his team rest.
wol!_ld lake q.rc of the administrative end. we· set our goals Midwest Nationals in AP,!ilj ',U;:ven without a win ,the
Parson s:rtd the Huskies won't be in awe when they travel
at the beginning of 1hc season and its been a dream come season will be a complete succcss.J.
·
to Champagne this weekend. lliey have a lot of respect for
true so far."
Lemke said hi 's confident the Huskies can return in the their oppone'nts, but even more for themselves.
J~ mke di~ m_or~ lh:1E orga~ize practices and sci lineups. future.
'The corlfidcnce Loren brought with him really changed
e'nngtng with him 1ntemat1onal rugby experience. he
"We'd ccnainly love to come back h~re with a couple our team," Parson said. "We followed him on blind faith. He
instituted a new defense which has been tJ;ie comers1onc for wins, and I th.ink this team has the abiliiy to do that," Lemke · told us that H we listencd·we had enough talent to win. and
the Huskies all season.
·
said. "But I'd also have to_ say that rcg;irdlcss _bf what he was right.''
"it's called man-out, man-on defense," Lemke said.

.
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Rieder: Rewards come on and off ice1rom/age9 Husky volleyball squad heads
If I had 28 Kelly Rieders on into important NCC weekend
0.";~;! ,~:~~~ ! ; ~l~n~•hd:,: "
lo worry about anything,"
Dahl said. " He's just a
wonderful guy lo be around~
S1ewart said that Riedei-'s
work Cthic makes the rest of
· the Huskies better player..

this team I wouldn't have to
'
•
worry about anything. ' '

by Jason Amadeck

Assistant managing editor

After the University of Nonhem
Colorado and 1hc Uni ve rsity of
Nebraska-Omaha each won matches
over the SCS vo lleyball te~m at
"We'!< a talented team but
Halcnbcck Hall over Sept. 22 3.nd 23,
he makes people work that - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - ' , , - - , - the Huskies were disappointed. but
much harder," Stewart said. work ethic makes ~m twice
Not only do his antics On ,
they were not mad.
"He ju.st gives us anbther the player out there."
and off the ice set an example
This weekend they have the chance
to not only gel even as they 1ravcl to
play UNC and UNO, but they have a
younger Huskies the val~·of/ has been recognized by his
"Everyone is settin& an chance to pull into a tic with UNC for
bard work, Paradise said. 11
tealnmates on the ice. ~.
example," . Rieder said. the North Cenlral Conference title as
"He shows that every game · Rieder bas won the Sam. "Going to school and playing
the regular season nears its fini sh.
will be cha1lengjng and that LoPresti Award, whic~ goes · division I hockey is tough,
The Huskies (2 1-3, 10-2 NCC)
there are no nights off," to the most determined and i,eopte respect you for
have the opponunity 10 avc11ge their
Paradise said. ..He's gets Husky, foi-- the p~ t 1wo. that."
only
conference
losses,
and
along with everyone and seasons.
.
Rieder says all he wants to according to · head coach · Dianne
contributes,"
In ,994, Rieder was also do is give his best every game Gl owatzke. they learned some new
Ricdcrdeliverslhroughhis the ~ pientofthe~i~t's and lcnOw he delivered an tricks in the mean time.
commitment 10 the Huskies Award, which goes to Husky honest effort for Husky
"We've viewed the tape from those
and his efforts make him a hockey's-outstanding studeni-, ' hockey.
.
two games and we feel we've
better player, Stewart said.
athlete. He was also named to
"I just ·go oul and Yiork my improved every facet of our game,"
· ..He may not be the most the
Western
Collegiate hardest every night," Rieder
Glowa1zkc said. " We ' ve noticed
skilled player on the ice every , Hockey Association's all- said: "I just go out and put my_ some areas they've lcfl open for us so
night," Stewart said. "B~t his ~ emic team in 1994.
best foot forward ."
lhey might be a little more

di~::~:n.':aso teachc; the

Craig Dahl

scs head hockey coach
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IRONICALLY;·THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

C

an•1 afford to save for rctiremCnt? The truth is.you
can't afford not to. Not when you ~eafo:e that yo ur
re1irement can la.st 20 to 30 y ear$ or mo re. You11 want to
live at lea.st u comfo n ably then a.s you do now. And that
1akes planning.
By staning 10 save now, you can take ad vantage of tax _
deferral and give your money cime to compound and grow. Consider this: Set a.side just S I 00 each month bc:5inning at
age 30 :m d yo~ can accumulale o\•er S 172. 109• by 1he lime
y ou reach age 65. Bue wait ten years and yo u11 have to
.
budge t S2 19 each mon th to reach the samc goal.
1Stnrt planning

Evt: n if yo u're not counting the ;'Cat;! to retirement, yo u
can count on TIAA-CREF to help you build the futu re yo u
deserve-with flexible re1iremenl and t.:uc-defcrrcd an nui1y
plans,• diverse ponfolio of investment choices. and a
record of person.al service that ,pans 75 years.
Over 1.7 million people in 'e ducation an.d research put
TIAA-CREF at the top of thei r list fo r.retirement planning.
Wliy not join I hem?
·
Call today and learn how si mple it i, to build a securc
tomorrow when you have lime and T l~\CREF wo rki ng
on you r side.
I 1, ~ ) .

your ft,ture. C,a/1 our Enrollment Hotline tit 1800 842-2888. _

1,

predictable this time. We atte mpted 10
go at Debbie Ponis (UNC's top hiller)
more last match. but we missed with
our serve location. I think our serving
had improved 1rcmcndously since
that match so we should be able to
fo rce her to handle the ball more."
Despite an 1O-g3 mc winning
streak and a chance to move into first
place in the conference, the Huskies
knbw winning at UNC is never easy.
Senior co-captain Krista Hanung said
the UNC crowd can be rambuncllous .
"It's kind of our goal to put their
fans down and take them out of the
match," Harlu.ng said. "It 's good
practice for playoff conditions and
we 'd like to show up their fans and
take one away from them at home."
Glowatzke said the fan s have
added incentive 10 chide opponents.
"It 's not an easy gym to play in,"
Glowau.kc said. 'They gi ve T-shins
away every time an opponent misses
a serve, so the crowd is chanting
while you serve because they want Tshiru.
"I think their crowd is one of the
rowdiest. They pick on players and
ride them the entire match. HopefulJ.y
that will make us play even harder."
Hanung said the Huskies have not
looked ahead to the conference
showdown, but now that it is here
they are ready to take a shot at the
title.
'This is great competition and a
chance 10 compete against people
you've lost to earlier in the season ,"
Hartung said . "We can show that we
deserve to win the conference."
UNC is ranked lhird in the divis ion
ll poll and the Huskies slipped 10
eighth from sixth because pollsters
fai led 10 receive scores from SCS'
sweep last weekend. UNO is also a
top 20 team, so 1hc weekend will
cen ainl y affect national rankings.
Glowatzke said UNO is not the
offensive powerhouse UNC is. but
their talent is spread throughout the
noor.
'They are more balanced, but they
don' t hit as hard," Glowatzke said.
"Rather than covering the inside like
UNC. they cover the perimeter and
leave lhe middle open . Hopefully we
can adjust quickly to that change and
be successful ."
While Huskies ' players have not
looked ahead to lhis weekend as a
conference showdown , they are
looking forward 10 the trip.
"We' re excited for the change of
pace," Hartung said . .. We want to
' take their court and play as hard on
· theirs as we would on our own. We 're
going in· as the underdog and I think
that puts more pressure on them.
They beat us in fi ve tough games and
tha_t type of loss is demoralizing. We
don't want to fe.el that way agaill."

.

' CAN'T WAIT!
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Single Rooms Available
In 4 Bedroom Apartments
• Off Street
Parking
• Controlled
· Access
• Dll5hwasl1er

• Laundry
• Air Conditioning
• Microwave
• Heat/Water paid ·
•Mini-Blinds ·

Tanning
Now through Dec. - $29.95
• Other pku'6 ovaHable •

w~ir ,
Srui~lisis

CALLTODAYII
25.r-1100
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·7th and Oivisk> n
Open evenings
Experienced Stytsts
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Feeling Crowded?
.
Move to a Castle!
The Center for International Studys is now accepting applications for students wish·
ing to live and study in Alnwick Castle. This study center is located in Northern
England and allows students and opportunity to live and travel in a foreign country
for five months. And all at a cost just slightly more then atfending classes in St.
Cloud for two quarters. We II even give you a free pizza when you get to England.-

Informational Meeting
November 7 at 4:30pm
Columbine, Atwood
(2nd floor)
England App_lication
Deadline:
December 1, 1995

r---~-----,
FREf:: ~

I
I

PIZZA- ~

I
I

_________ _.II

. - REDEEMABLE IN ALNWICK, ENGLAND·

I.._
I

Umil one COupon per student. Expires AUQ\JSI 1, 1996.
Reproductions nol accepted. Students musl be enrolled In a
SCSU inlemallorial studies program al the.time or redemplion.- . I
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Cancer survivor makes a clean breast of ·it
former SCS professor tells of her experience with breast cancer
by Eric Hedlund
Diversions editor

A

single note from a guitar
is played, souriding like
the· ringing ·of a bell. "Is
anybody listening?" asked a
woman on the stage.
The audience in Atwood Little·
Theatre Wednesday night were
listening as Linda Park-Fuller told
them about her struggle with
breast cancer.
Using si nging and dramatic
narrative, Park-Fuller, a fonner
SCS professor, wove a story
around her discovery of a lump in
he,r breast in 1989, her surgery,
trcaunent and emotional healing.
The story, titled "A Clean
Breast of It," combined humor,
personal experience and statistics
to help break the silence
surrounding breast cancer.
After finding a lump, ParkFuller had a radical masleclomy,
losi ng one breast As well as
having reconstructive surgery and
chemotherapy, she had to deal
with .the possibility that her body
had ·turned against her and that
she could have died.
One thing she learned from her
experience, Park-Fuller said, was
that she loved her body.
"It was a gift from my parents,
and I've had it since I was a little

girl," she said ligh\ly.
Throughout the performance.- a_
small alarm clock beeped every
eleven minutes. Each alarm
represented one more death due to
breast cancer.
After the performance ParkFuller held a question and answer
session with St. Cloud Hospital
oncologist Mark Hague.
Park-Fuller said that while
women in their early to midtwenties need , not be overly
concerned about getting breast
cancer, it was still possible. She
stressed the importance of
performing regular self-breast
examinations.
"B reast cancer is highly
treatable if found in time," ParkFuller said. Since she had her
mastectomy, her cancer has not
returned.
Hague said if a student
discovers something suspicious in
· her breast she should consult her
primary care giver - her doctor.
Failing that she should go to SCS
Health Services.
There are several risk factors
regarding breast cancer, but
Hague stressed that the one factor
to which all others pale in
comparison is smoking . He said if
people are even remotely
concerned about getting·cancer of
almost any type. stop smoking.

Julie Petenon/Statt photographer

Linda Pa"'rft.fuller, a theater professor from Southwest Missouri State University, told
of her exf)4)f'lence with breast cancer Wednesday In the Atwood Little Theatre. An
estimated 183,400 new cases will be diagnosed this year, with an estimated 3,100 in
Minnesota. An estimated 46,240 people nationwide will die of breast cancer this year.

How to examine your br(ijasts: three steps
As recommended by the American Cancer Society

1

down firmly to flex
your chest muscles.
Left and right breast
will not exactly match
- few
women's
breasts· do. Regular
inspection shows what
is normal for you and
will
give
you
confidence in your
examination.

!:ow:!~
Examine
y o u r

.

breasts
during bath or
shower,
when
hands glide easier
over wet skin.
With fingers flat, move firmly over every
part of each breast. Use right hand to
examine left breast, left hand for right breast.
Check for any lump, hard knot or thickening.

n

Lying down: To examine your
right breast, put a pillow or folded
towel under your right shoulder.
Put your right hand behind your
head - this spreads the breast
tissue evenly over your chest. Use the
middle three fingers of your left harul, and
keep· fingers flat. Press firmly in small
circular motion, sliding fingers from one
position to the next. Do not lift fingers off
the breast until the whole breast is examined.
You) are feeling for a lump, thickening, or
anf change which is not normal for you.
Exainine the entire breast ar~a,, including
your _collarbone, your breastb9ne and under
your arms.

2 3

!e[~r:or~
Visually
inspect
y o u r
breasts with arms at
your sides. Ne~t
raise your arms high
overhead. Look for
any
changes
in
contour . of each
breast, a/swelling,
discharge, dimpling of sk.i"n or changes in the
nipple. Then, place hands on hips ~d press

The diagrams show the three patte'ms
preferred by women and their doctors: The
circular (clock) pattern, the vertical strip,
and the wedge. Choose the method ea5iest1
for you, and use this method each time you l
examine your breasts.
FinaUy, squeeze the nipple of each breast
ge_ntJy between thumb and inde"x finger.
· Any discharge, clear O{ bloody, should be
reported to your doctor immediately.
After you have completely examined
your right breast, examine your left breast
using the same method. Compare what
you have felt in one breast with the other.

When to examine your breasts:
Follow the same pnx£4l5e~nce a month
about a week after the start of'your period, .
when breasts are usu.ally not tender or
swollen. Have a doctor . or health care
professional examine ·your brCasts every
three years from age 20-40, and every year
after 40.
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'Mallrats' low on budget, high on laugh~

Y
r

outh auilicm:cs have
always been a huge
target fo r Ho\lywixxl. As
far as comedies. the biggest hit
fo r this age range this season
was writer-director Amy
Hcckcrling's ..C luelc~s:·
It was a smash al the box
office. but I'm pretty sure
l was the only one over
18 in the theater when I
went 10 see it . ..Clueless,"
~ilh its__sup~~dly clever
dialogue, comes off as a
studio film aimed at the 13-25
audience. "Mallrats'' comes off
as a film made by an incredibly
funny buddy of yours.
Written and directed by Kevin
Smi1h, "MaJlrais" is the second
in his "New Jersey Trilogy." The
firs! was the minute,ly budgeted
"Clerks," a day in the life of two
strip mall clerks. Smith's acerbic
wit and !rue-to-life script led to
critical acclaim and eventually to
"Mallrais." The film was shot
~~ri~ ~h:~~r;~::t:tr.~: Eden
many may recogni ze the scenery.

~Mallrats"
Rating: (7/10)

0800006®®®
·Playing at: .
Parkw~S

"M allrats" haA a bigger budge! scaucred throughout the
1han "Cle rks," but s1ill small in
production. Shannen Doherty
Holl ywood. It is the story of two
("Hfathers ") of "Beverly Hills
guys. T.S . (Jeremy London) and
90210" fa me (or infa my) plays
Brodie (J ason Lee) who arc both
Brod ie's girlfriend Rene.
dl!mped by their
Doherty won'l ge l an Oscar
girlfriend s the same
· nomination. but she was bcuer
morning . They decide 10
than I cxpcc1ed. Maybe she
lose !heir sorrows in 1h a1
should slick to movies and slay
away from TV.
great suburban refuge :
the mall. There, they run
Michael ~ookcr ("JFK."
into a plethora of oddball
"Cliffhanger") h~ a bit part as
one of the girlfriend's
characters including 1heir
girlCriends and the
1cstosterone-drivcn father.
mischev ious loi terers Jay and
Rookcr's caricature of his macho
Silent Bob, 1hc sole two .
character adds that veteran touch.
characters returning from
Marvel Comics guru Stan Lee
"Clerks."
also has a cameo as himself.
Smith really shines in his
Brodie' is a comic book-obsessed
dialogue. It is snappy. at times
man and Lee happens ·10 be
rapid.fire, with crowd laughter
signing autographs al the local
drowning out the next two jokes.
comic shop. Lee gave a far more
But most importantly, it's
polished delivery than I
believable. You believe lhcsc
expcc1ed. In a more iconoclastic
move. Priscilla Barnes who
characters would speak as they
played "Terri" on ''Three's
do. The charac ter or Jay is a
good example. He would be
Company" is - get this - a
incred ibly annoying if I had not
1opless psychic. She helps the
seen people ac1 like him all the
heroes make sense of their
time. The characters arc sa1ires
misfortune.
"of people SmiU1 knew or knows
The biggest new names in the
or a combination. The scrip1 is
press arc ofte n young action
filled with subtlc1ies, and then
dircc1ors, b"-( Smith has quietly
Smith will switch gears and ham
pul together two straight films of
it up wilh over the top theatrics.
better quaJity lhan much of what
Hollywood
spews out. "Mallrats"
Smith really squeezes a lot out
of his 1.alent. ~I\ has been a while
is definitely a fun 1ime, 100 ba_d it
since I have sfen such .
spulters a liuJe at the end. A few
com~bl~ rfonnances from
corny developments cause a
slowdown in laughs, bul by !hen
suehl ~e"ipc_Fi.enced actors. There
are, thollgt(somc familiar faces
my stomach muscles needed a

Copyrlght 1995 Gramercy Pictures. All rtghts reserved.

Shannen Doherty stars as seasoned shopper Rene In
"Mallrats."
break anyway.
..Mal\rats" is a fre sh entry for
comedies. It is the fi rst in a while
to be geared to younger
audiences and have an R-rating.
Smith.wanlcd to do something in
the vain of "Animal House"

when comedies were more on
the edge. He does a preuy good
job. but the movie pro~bly will
nol impress the older crowd. II is
fairl y mild for an R-ral.ing. but I
still do no! think I will
recommend it to my dad.

)
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filheater •···············
"Fool for Love." 8 p.m., nightly
through Oct. 28. PAC Arena
Stage. Set in the American
Southwest, the drama explores
adult intimacy and the .dying
myths of the Old West. Tickets
free with valid SGS ID.

0'\_usic .... . ............ .

Monday Night Live. 10 p.m.,
Monday, Oct. 30. KVSC-FM,
UTVS . Featured band: Planet
Melvin.
Jazz concert. 8 p.m., Monday,
Oct. 30. Quarry Niteclub. SGS
Jazz Ensembles will perform a
variety
of
jazz
literature.
Admission free. Open to the
public.

"Music at St. Mary's." 4 p.m.,
Sunday, Nov. 5. St. Mary's
Cathedral, St. Cloud. SGS
Concert Choir, University Singers
and brass ensembles will perform
pieces
commemorating
the'Holocaust and victims of war. Also
featuring 18th century and
contemporary Russian - works.
Organ recital . 2 p.m., Sunday, . A_dm ission free. Open to the
Oc_t. 29. St. Mary's Cathedral, St. public.
Cloud. SGS music instructor
f:>ercusslon pollective. 8 p.m.,
Charles Echols will perform a
Monday Nov. 6. Stewart Hal(
sele'ction of French o(gan music. Auditori~m.
Percussion ..,
Includes a rare performance of compositions from countries ·
th~ complete Symg_hony No. 1 by
vfernll. Admission free. Open to including Africa, B razil and Cuba.
Admission is free.
the public.
Trombone recital. 8 p.m., Friday,
·oct. 27. PAC "Recital Hall. SGS
low brass professor Scott
Anderson will perform a standard
repertoire of trombone works,
plus an origin81 composition bY
SGS music professor Scott Miller.
Admission free.

prepare to haunt trails

by Jeff Mansager
Slijff Writer

B

eware, for Hallowee n is
approaching.
time of year
has come when wilches and
gremlins are popular, trick-or-treaters
arc wandering the streets searching
for candy a nd an occasional costume
party migl;it ~ be a frolicsome
rendezvous. ~
For the second year in a
row during the Hallowee n
season, SCS Recreation
Sports and Drafllalic
Action will spons6r a
haunted
trail lat
Heritage
Park,
Street South a nd
33rd Avenue.
The
haunted
trail is Sunday and Monday between
5:30 and 8:30 p.m. The cost is $2 per
person a nd $5 per family. The
proceeds will go to the Rec Club and
Dramati c Ac1ion with a s ma"il
percentage goi ng to military scii;nce,
which providcS securi1y for the
haunted 1rn;1.
.
,,,----1J".Our goal is- to provide a
commun ity service to fulfill our ·
community service requirement ." said
Rebecca Scott. jtinior and Rec Club
meQ1bei-.
·
Scott said the ·studenlS in the Rec
Club wilf be_drCssing up in costumes

..

11:1~

Sunday before they go out 10 He rii.age
Nalure Park . She also said the
Dramatic Club will guide the people
through the trail telling them what 10
look out for.
'There is acting involved," Scott
said . " It's more tha n people ju st
walking through the trails and seeing
things. The Dramatic Club really
plays the role of getting the-·people
involved."
·•
She said the
Dramatic Club
will also help
explain to 1he
people what part
of the rrail 10 look
oul for and where
lhe dang.er lies.
Scott
said
Ree r e a Ii on
Sports was really
surpri sed w ith the
turnout it had la5t year. She-said they
made approximately S900.
Last year, Scott said, 40 percent of
the of the people who participated in
the haunted trail were families . "We
do try to gear!' towards f:imi lies," she

said.
Thirty
percent
of
1hose
participating were teenagers.
Recreation Spans is a professional
s tudent organizarion for people
interesled in the field. Scou said there
arc also rwo speech majors and one
geog'raphy major in the orga'nization.
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Communication key to resolving roommate conflicts
I

by Jenriy Stahnke
Staff writer
Some roommate's habits can be
so brutal, you find it absolutely
impossible to live with them. But
you have no choice.
Karen Houghton and John
Thomas. SCS alumni , spoke
Tuesday about "How not to kill
your roommate."
They opened with _a skit.
" Finals arc coming, I 'm
gonna hit the books,"
Thomas said. acting as a
student. His roommate
·strongly tempts · him
away
from
hi s
homework to hear
some new music.
Thomas leaves his
homework, frustrated.
Houghton explained
rules of bringing up connict:
"Bring up the issue close to the
time of connict. Avoid bringirig
up the issue around your
roommates' friends."
She made a reference from
Chris Fowler/stalf photographer
qu ick
John Thomas, SCS alumnus, gives a speech on "How to Proverbs 14:17, "A
not kill your roommate"Tuesday in the~St. Croix Room In tempered man is fooli sh."
Thomas
offered
a
few,
steps
for
Atwood Memorial Center.

resolving connict: I) Recognize
the problem exists 2} Decide what
to do 3) Get a second opinion
about your decision (from God or
friends) 4) Take action.
Houghton shared a story of her
fi rst year at SCS (junior) and her
expe rience with her fre shman
roommale. , "We were total

"Our fri endship is rea lly
different now. We still run into
each other and our fri endship is
much better," she said.
"Use communication, listen to
your roommates and get to know
lhem from the stan," Thomas said.
"Gifts are a good idea, do each
other fa11ors. If it is an urgenl
problem , SCS wi ll help, make
your needs known," Houghton
said.
"Find something 10 keep
yourself busy, go to
Perkins or Ga.rvCy. I'm
sure the food is ~ good
as it has always been,"
Thomas said. "I' ve
had seven roommates,
they arc all diffcrem
people and now I' ve
become a little pan of
each one of them."

opposites, the si lent treatment was
our method of handling problems.
We
both
neg lected
10
communicate our fee lings and the
end result was she move.d out."

speakers each week, be it alumni,
group members or local pastors.
said senior and intervarsity
president Kirsten Nel,on.

University extends International Classroom
by Jer,' Mansager
Staff Writer

'osta Rica has three people here Franciso EscQbar,
€ierardo Barboza and Lorena Barboza. These people
C-----·) arc here to help Lavenda and Ro binson in their
The International Classroom and SCS is involr_ed _rteaching.
in a program teaching Engli sh, AITlerican culture an<!
Lavenda said Escobar, Barboza and Barboza have
cultural communication 10 bu si~
executives from recently formed the Intc~ational C lassroom and they
Venezuela.
_
contacted him about whether SCS would be interested
The ·executives, Ann Cec ilia Ramirez and Carolina in this program.
Garcia, arc from the international pharmaceutical
"[ thought it was a terrific idea," Lavenda said.
company of Merck Sharpe Doh me. They arrived o n
Besides learning the language and culture, Ramirez
Sunday. and they wiJ1 be in St. Cloud unt il Nov. 2\
and Garcia will visit St. C loud busi nesses and the
Robert Lavcnda, professor of anthropology and hospital 10 sec American people with si milar jobs
soc io logy at SCS, works with the fnt emat io na l working in a diffe re nt environment from thei r own.
_Classroom is teaching Ramirez and Garcia American
'They have a chance to observe U.S. execlltivcs in
culture as well as cultural communi cation. Another ac1ion," Lavenda said. " fl is a way of getting a broader
faculty member working with Ramirez and Garcia is sense of American c ulture ."
James Robinson, professor of English professor.
Garc ia and Ramirez are also visiting classes and
The International Classroom , which is based in attending a seminar before they leave.

J

"My job is to prepare them for these func1ions,'l
Robinson said.
Ramirez and Garcia also have two SCS students
whO arc working as cultural guides . The students are
Jessica Town, a senior international business major,
and StaCey Schultz, a senior intemalional rela1ions
major.
"Thi s is another way for 1hcm 10 get a deeper sense
of American life. because the cul tu ral guides can
bring 1hem dircc1 ly into American life," La vend a said.
·'They're there to answer questions and 10 take them
places that mi ght be difficult to get to."
Lavenda sa id he would like 10 have prog rams
similar to this with 01her cu ltures. '
'The ultimate goal of this program is 10 give people
all over the tools for effective communication.''
Lavcnda_said.

Business Editor
• is responsible for the content
and layout of the business page.
• makes assignments to reporter,
graphic artists an·d photographers
for story and visual ne~ds.
• gathei:s business news from
community and campus,
establishing a rapport with
sources.
• does some reporting ,

~"J

• attends all news huddles and
paste-ups

Staff writers
• must write three stories to be
considered a staff writer on
the fourth.
I

• must have stories done by
deadline or prearranged with
editor.

.
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Election: from Page 1- - - - - Mascots:
He also spoke of his prevent ion,
neighborhood
dcdic alion to his constituents
to "serve them we ll .'' and
plans to face the ci ly growth
with prudent plans that meet
dcm~nd s.
The battle for the founh
ward brought a vete ran
journalist and ·transit system
employee . to more agreeing
terms lhan the prior o f the
Nov. 4 primary accusations.
Before the city's primary, Jim
O lsen and Duane Schmachcr.
a .challenger who has been
e llmi-na1cd . from the race,
accused Sonja Berg of being
a puppet of the establi shment
and insensitive to the poor
north s1dc neighbo rhood
problems. Berg responded by
characterizing her opponencs

as "misinformed" and their
allegati ons as "patently
untrue."

In
Tuesday's
forum
however, Berg addressed her
prioriti es
of
crime

prese rva ti o n and balancCd
budget. Sht also said 1ha1
"she is proud to be part of a
team that has made a positive
change in the li ves o f St .
Cloud citizens." Jim O lsen
also , promised fewe r expert
poli ticians and more citizen
participation
in
local
government. He sa id he
belie ves in politica l term
li mits and if he is elected, he
will only se rve the city of a
maximum of two tenns.
Sandy Eliason from the
League of Women Voters was
the panel moder~tor. The
forum was broadcasted live
on channel 19. The forum
will be broadcasted again on
Oct. 26 at 9 a.m. and I p.m.
and on Nov. 2 at 9 a,m.
SCS stude nts can vote
from 7 a.m. until 8 p.m, Nov,
7 in Atwood Memorial
Center.

HOWTOUSE
THE BAIHROOM.
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Player p~otests; such as not be allowed to wear such
refusing to play for teams with · clothing to class) wo're
Native American mascots, infringing on
the first
could make a huge difference, &mendment," Cheeseman said.
he said. There are thii:igs that ..However, if people agree not
people at SCS can do to make to wear it o ut of humanity and
a difference to the issue. He · kindness, th at's different."
asked students not to wear
Cheeseman said he felt there
clothing representing teams , · was a diffCre nce between
wjth offensive nicknames, and Native American mascots and
s.aid he would not mind .... the Fighting Irish nickname
professors
banning_ such adopted by Notre Dame. '"First
clothing
. from
their of all, 'Notre Dame was
classrooms. However, he s~id . founded by an Irish pe~on,"
freedom o f speech mu st be Cheeseman said. ' They have
respected.
that right to do that. 11ierejsn't
;,If we request (that students any American Indians on these
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Winter Quarter '95
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You do not need to have any prior knowledge of
Latin America to enroll in this course. You simply need
!O be interested in the topics of gender and sexuality.

'For more Information, call _PeJe Slgal at 255-4904.

Not now
means no. I have
a boy/girlfriend
means no. Maybe
laier means no.
No thanks means
no. You're not
my type means
no. $#@!! off

means no. I'd
rather be alone
right now means
no. I really like
you but. .. means
no. Let's just go
to sleep means
no. I'm not sure
means no.
You've/I've been
drinking means
no. Silence
means no.

DATE RAPE:
Not

understanding
NO.

3-6 p.m. Wednesdays
Some of the topics this seminar WIii cover:
.. The socialization of gender and sexuality.
• Ttieory and Latin American examples.
• Pre-colonial sexualities.
• Negotiating sexuality under the colonial rule.
• Understandong indigenous Latin American
gender systems.
• Spanish constructions: gendering conquest.
• The history of prostitution in Lalin America.
• Homosexuality in colonial and
modem societies,
• Feminism and Lati~ American women.
• Colonialiism, Post-colonialism and sexualtty.

No means No.

u 1lur

11, I • :?:B I hul,1 ~'\. \, luun

SEXUALITY AND GENDER IN
LATIN AMERICAN HISTORY

baseball teams."
Cheeseman , said feathers
and face paint are items that
hold spiri.tual value f0r Native
Americans, and to see them
being reduced to good l uck
charms and m ascotS .was
offensive. He said that col.lid
not be do ne With other
religions.
"If I .was 10 sit up in the
·audience and-wave a chaliCC at
the Chicago Catholics, there
would l;>e a n outrage,"
CheeSCman said. '"That would
not be tolerated."

SHIP UPS

24 HOURS

Open 24 Hours
211 Fifth Avenue S.
259-1224

K.i nko 's Copy Centers
now offer UPS shipping
~ rvicel"> fo r you r holiday
packages 24 hours a day, 7
days a week. You·can stop
in any time, day or night
weekdays or weekends, and
drop off your UPS packages
at your convenience. You
:,von't have to ww;ry about
arriving before closing time
. since we stay open all lhc
time. Kinko's makes it easy
and convenient to ship your
holi~ay packages via our
UPS service.

Fii·)4i

FLANNELS
& BIBS
FLANNEL SHIRTS... $7
Bigs and Tails Extra

M, L, XL

(85-8301-ll)
College
~Spec,lal

~

Bluelleolp}BIBS

f24.99

Siarting at
.;th srudmt I.D,· .{M-0321 -SS)
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l !CLASSIFIEDS

•
Po1tcies

0 C lassi lieds wi~ not be accepted over the p hone .
• C lassified s price: five words a_line, $ 1 a lin e. Six wo rds conslit utes two lines , costing $2.
• Notices are free and run only 11 s pace allow s. '
Oea dll~~s: Friday at noon fo r Tue sday 's ed it ion and Tuesd ay al noon fo r Friday's edillon .
• Class1!1ed ads ca n b e p urc hased by visitin g Room 13 Stew a rt Hall . Form s are Ju st Insid e the door.
All clas s ified ad s must be pre paid unless an establi s hed credit exists,
• C all University C hron tcle at 255-2 164 9 a.m . l o 6 p .m . M onday through Friday tor more info rm ation.

GTI
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1•BDRM . APT.
$34 5/ m o. Utilitie s a nd
park ing in clud ed . Call

tod a y , 25 5- 92 6 2 .
1-BDRM. APT avail.
-now . $400/mo . Onl y
$200 de posit. L aundry,
bu sline, utiliti es. 2 55-

, 926 2.
1 & 2-BDRM. APTS
avail. Dec , 1. $ 345-$400 .

~;~~!:~

;~t~~:rclipper
Bu s line. 255-9262 .

2-BDRM . APT.
Available Nov. 1.
$465/ mo . including
utilities . Bu sline , laundry ,
and low security depoSit.
255-9262 .
4-BDRM . $200/person .
Low security d eposit.
Close to campus and ~m
busline, 255-9262.
$~10/PERSON. Two
large baths . Dishwasher
and A/C . Low se curity
~:~~~~ 6 ;'.os~ to campus,
FEMALE to sh are apt.
with three others. One
block off campus. Avail.
Dec . 1. $230/mo . 240-

8075 .
FEMALE SUBLEASER
wanted immediately.
Clean, modern apt. nea r
campus . Utilities paid .
Must see! Tika, 2529046 .
FEMALES: HOME with
private room s. Ava il.
nowl Close to campus. All
utilities pa id . $195 and up.

Call SM&M, 25 3 - 1100.
FOUR-BDRM . APT.
rooms avail. Campus
close . Affordable rate s,
251 - 0525 .

GREAT RESIDENTIAL
neighborhood. $195/mo.
Female , non-smoking. Fee
includ es : Cable, utilities,
heat , acc8ss to
was h e r/ dryer, bed
provided . Park in .
driveway, not street! Call

HAVE VACANCY f o r
fema le s to fill vac ancy in
four-bdrm . a pt s. Heat
p aid , parking, laundry,
in t ercom entry, campu s
c lo se. 251-6005 . 253 404 2.

M & M SUITES . One
room effie ci e nc ies ava il.
for November and
Decemb er. · Utiliti es and
cabl e in c luded, 259-9434 .
MALE OR FEMALE. one
room near campu s. Nice
house/people . $229 . Ca ll
Paul, 240-1576 .
MALE SUBLEASER
wanted . Wilt di scount.
Across stre e t from
campus , 259-9434 .
ONE OR TWO women
wanted to sh a re ·large apt.
with one other . 'fery near
campu s . ~
4ONE OR ~ m a l e s to
share four-bdrm . apts .
Heat paid , dishwasher,
micro , A/C , campus close.

appl ica nt s free p ark ing,
close to campu s. Cabl e.
Call 2 53-1154 . Se lect
Prope rti es.

CASH PAID for u sed
books. St. Cloud' s largest
u sed books tore , 25 ,000
titles in mo st s ubject
areas. Also buying
textbook s year round.
Downtown a t Books
Revisited, 915 'tt/ St .
G e rmain, 259- 79 59 .
EARN A FREE TRIP ,
money or both . We are
looking for students or
organizations to s~ll our
Spring Break package to
Mazatlan. (800) 366-

4786 .

,

ONE-FOUR bdrm . apts .

Elf . $199-~60 . Off·

656-1400 .

:~=~~ pa ~~ g , $15 . 259ONE-BDRM. effici ency.
Great location n ear school.
Private . $350 . Contact
Mita Bhaduri, 654-9276 .
SINGLE ROOMS In fourbdrm . apts . Men/women
$189/ mo . Heat paid .
Spedal rates for winter
qu a rt e r . 253-1154 .
Select Properties.
SUBLET SPECIALS.
Three and four-bdrm . units
close to SCS.
Di shwa shers, micros , and
heat paid . Results
Property Managem ent,
253-0910 .
SUBLET 3, 4 and
efficiency rooms avail.
Campus Mangement , 251-

1814.
THREE AND FOUR•
BDRM. and efficiency
rooms avail._ Cl.osell
Campus Management, 2511814 .

259-49 ~?'
TOTALLY REMODELED
two-bdrm . apt s. New

!reel Choo se Cancun ,
Bah ama , Ma za tlan, o r
Florida! Call now! Take a
Break Stude nt Tra vel

(800) 95-BREAK l
TWO-ROOM studio apt.
a vail. Novembe r . 1/2
block from ca mpu s.
Ut ilities and parking
i nclud ed , 259-9434 .

EXCEL TYPING services
specializing In student,
business and personal
typing. Low rat es . Call

251-6005 , 253-4042 .

tJ~.

FEEL GREAT , lose
we lglltl I've lost 25 lb s .
and I'll help you! Call Jen,
202-0246.
FOUNDII Presclption dark
glasses. Pink case .
Stewart Hall . Bill Morgan,
255-2248.

FREE FINANCIAL AIOI
Over $6 billion In private
sector grants and
scholarships is now avail.
All s tudents are eligible
regardl_ess of grades,
income, or parent's
income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services:

(800) 263-6495 •• ,.,
F56811 .
FREE SPRING BREAK.
Sign your friends up and go
free! Mazptlan with
College Tours . Call for
details , (BOO) 39~ -4~96 .

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS. DV-1
Greencard Program
availabl e, (800) 6 60 7167 .

..

.,...,

-·\

o1th e r s tud ents, $5. All
other w eekdays, .$6 .
TYPING AND WORD
processing . Draft-and fina l ·
c opy. Effic ient serv ice .
Reasonabl e rates . Fl e xible
hours . Ca ll Al ice, 25 17001 .

PREGNANT? Free
pregnancy testing at Th e
St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center . Call (612) 2 531962 24 hrs/day. 400
East St. Germain St, Suite
205 , St. Cloud .

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
profe ss ional and court eou s,
will work w ith you t o
determine a shooting
schedule th at will tit your
wedding day plans .
Specializing in candids
before, during and after
the ceremony. • You retain
th e n egatives! Two
photographers to make
sure that every angle gets
covered . Very reasonable
packages . For more
information call Paul at ~
654-8 5 01.

PROFESSJONAL TYPING
using laser printer. Call
Lori , 253-5266.

WOULD LIKE TO CARE
for your child In my home.
Low rate s, 363-0309 .

MONEY FOR COLLEGEII
Hundreds & thousand s of
grants avail a ble to all
students. Immedia te
qualifica ti on . Call (800)
270-27 44 , Open MondaySaturday.

PROFESSIONAL
TYPING: R6sum6,
business or personal
typing . Laser
scanning/printing .
Office/fax, 251 - 2741 .

i. .!iiPihiiiMI
$1,750 WEEKLY
possible mailing our
circulars . for info. call

(301) 306- 1207 .
RAISE $$$ The Citibank
Fundraiser is here to help
you! Fa s t, ea sy, no ri sk,
or financial obligation .
Greeks, groups; clubs ,
motivated Individual, call
now. Raise $500 In only
one week. {800) 8621982 ext.33.
RESUMES, LASER
printing . Professional,

240-2355 .
SPRING ~EAK Mazatl an
from $399,) Air/7 nights
hotel/free ni ghtly bee r
parti es/discount s. (800)

366-4 786 .
SPRING BREAK. Travel
free. Organize a small
g~oup. Cancun , ea·hamas,
etc. Food and drinks
included. Earn money,

(800) 763-5606 .

FREE TRIPS & CASHI
TOM'S BARBERSHOP,
formerly Chuck 's
Find out how hundre,dr of
Barbershop . ·Two barbers,
students are already ~
earning free trips and"lots). all cuts . Walk-Ins. 251of cash with Amerlca'S #1
7270 , 9 Wi!Son SE . Special
·
spring break comP~nyl Sell on Weds. for RO'TC and
only 15 trip s and travel
G.uard He8dquarters and all

$6 TO $8/HR. Full-time
and part-time. 1st and 2nd
shifts. Temporary short
and long term work.
Weekly pay . Workers
needed at Express
Personnel Service s. Call
(612) 251-1038 or (800,)
450-8367 . Re gister at:
606 25th Ave . S ; #106,
Roosevelt Office Park.
Please bring dri vers
liconse and social security
card.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING. Earn up to
$2,000+/ mo . worki ng on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tou r
companies. World travel.
Seasonal and full-time
employment avail. No
experience necessary. For
'more Info. call (206} 6340468 ext . '?~6811 .
EXTRA INCOME FOR
· es. Earn $500 - $1,000
weekly stuffing enveloped .
For details RUSH $1 with
·SASE to : Group Five, 57
Greentree Drive, Suite
307, Dover , DE 19901.
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" HELP WANTED ."
C reative- ante rp rising
stude n:s or campus
o rga niz a ti on s to d istri bute
fl ye rs for advenfure
travel and sprin g break
programs . Free trips,
great co mmi s._sion and
experie nce . Beach or
adven ture ECO-treks in
Belize, Cancun, Jamaica
and Hawaii. Call Kirk,
Student Adventure Trave l,
(800) 328 - 7513.

,Jfu~::y~~~~ ;:~~r::~ and
Data entry, we· Can train
and test in ' our office
work, Oct. 2 8 & 29.
Ph on e work: Afternoon
a nd evenings. Part-time
15 -20 hrs/wk. Eight hour
s hifts . Long te rm 1-3
nights/wk. Work with
fri e nds. 2nd shi ft M-F.
We are even taking
appllcations on Saturdays
· 1 p.m . to 5 p.m. starting
Oct . 21. Bring a friend .
Brin g two forms of ID to:
Express Personnel
Services; ' 606 2~h Ave .
S, #104. Call (612) 251·
102 8 .

LIFT OPERATORS.
Days, nights, or weekends.
18 or older. Apply at
Powder Ridge Ski Area,
Kimball. M-F , 10 a.m. to 4
p .m . 398-7200.
LOOKING FOR males and
females of all types.
Interested in doing Siligl ng
teleg rams. Lot s of fun.

:~~~-~
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Flexibl e hours, 1

MAC (Municipal Athletic
Complex, St:.,,C loud). Earn
extra money watching
tiockey games in your
spare tim e. The MAC is
hiring winter hockey game

personnel. Cati 255 - 7223
tor more information .

Kimball. If interested ,
attp nd informational
meeting at 7 p.m . Nov. 7 in
the Chalet. 398-7200.

MAKE A OIFFERFNCEI
Join ou r le arn! St .
Benedict's Cen te r, a longterm h ea lth care facility
for older ad ults, h as
severa l employme nt
positions oPenl Avai labl e
n ow are posi ti ons for
Nursing Assistants
(tr ai ning is provided f o r
you al n o cost to you).
Housekeeping, and Nutrition
Assistants. We are located
close t0 the SCS ca mpu s at
1810 Minnesota Bl vd, SE.
Call 252-0010 for mor e
Information or apply in
pe rso n!

WANTED : A basketball
manager for SCS Men's
team. Contact 255-3297 .

1984 GRAND PRIX .
Good runne r, clean.
$ 1,500 or b/o. 2596276.
COMPUTER AND DESK,
$200 . Sony component CD
playe r, $75 . Call 2596480.

NANNIES! Call t he Elite
Nan ny Service! Excit ing
positions nationwide. No
fee. Top salaries. One
year commitment. Na nni es
plus . Sandy , (800) 7263965.

MACINTOSH COMPUTER
to r sa le . Complete s yste m
including printer only
$499. Call Chris at (800)
665-4392 ext. 9552.
WATERBED for sale, $60.
685-4581 .

NEED CASH? Call Donna,
(612) 753-0172
PART-TIME work avail.
$165/wk, t o sta rt.
Flexible schedule. Office
and field work. Call 25 11736 .
PEOPLE, PEOPLEI Li ke
helping people? , Fun
company hiring .) Call 2402001, Roger . )
PRODU ~N". Pa rt-time
4 p.m . to 8 p .m. M-F.
Hours will ex tend to full time during the summ er .
Duties Include sa nitation of
e quipment, will trai n.
Apply in person : Viking
Coca-Cola\ Ind . Park , St.
Cloud, 25 :!J4602 EOE M/ F.
SKI INSTRUCTORS.
Powder Ridge Ski Area,

,

IQ

PHM•hiH

JESUS AND SATAN are
pr8tend . On Sept. 15, 1995
Senyszyn citec;S.- (Matt
10:34) (Luke \4 :26) (Matt
19 :29) (Mall 8 :2 1) (Luke
9:59) (Ma,k 3:31) (Luke
8:20) showing that the
biblical Jesu s was ant ifa mily , which h e is. On
Sept. 29, 1995 w "ald cites
{Mark 10:6) (Eph esian s
5:25-6:.3) (Merk 12 : 29 )
tak ing the opposite position
which shows the biblical
Jesus co ntradi cts himself.
Jesus is a lia r. In (Luke
16 :22 ) (Luke 6 :24) (M a rk
9:43) (M a tt 25:31) ( Matt
8:12) (Mall 7: 13) (Matt
5:20) (Rev. 20:10) (Rev .
14:1'1) (Rev. 21:8) we find
that Je sus burns alive hi s •

chidren in hell foreve r .
In fini t e to rture i s infinite
evil, infinite c ru e lt y,
infinite violence , infin ite
i mm o ra l ity, infinite an l i t amily . Torture is wrong .
Th o biblical J es us commits
genocide on his children in
the flood . Jesus commits
genocide on his Egyptian
chi ldren a t passover . In
both oases he could have
ju st m ade them disappear.
J es u s is bloodthirsty o n hi s
children time again . Jesus
creat ed 350 ,00d d iseases
for his c hildre n . Athe ism
is true .

~
ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB :
Meets a t noon every
Wedn esday, SH214. Bring
ideas . All students .
AT.TEND GOVERNMENT
communicators. Meetings
4 p .m . every Thursday in
the Atwood Trillium Room .
ATTENTION si ngl e
parents : Support group,
meet others, rece ive ideas
and encouragement. Meets
at 11 a.m . o n Thurdays in
Stewa rt Hall 103 . Contact
Shelly, 255 - 3 1 7 1.
CAMPUS AA meets 4
p,m . e very Thur sday at
Newman Center, Classroom
C. Oues!_ions cell 2513260.
COME FIND OUT what
Social Work Association is
all about. Join u s at noon
Tu esday in the Lady Slipper
Room , Atwood. Anyone
who is interested is
welcome .

HUG A TREE. J oi n th e
Environmental Crisis
Organization . Meetings are.
at 5 p.m . on Tu esday s in
the Mississi ppi Ro om .
Atwood . Pl ease recycle .
INTERESTED in T .V?
Join UTVS telovision1
General moating at 5 p.m .
Nov. 7 in th e North
Voyageur Room : Atwood .
Everyone welcon:ie1
NONTRADITIONAL
Student Support Group .
Ar e you m a rri ed, pare nt ,
veteran. over 23? M ee t
othe rs, share experi ence s.
Meets 11 a .m. e very
Wednesday in Stewart Hall
103. Contact Shelly, 2553171.
SAM ' S (SOCIETY for
Advance ment o f
Management) meets a t 1
p.m . every Thursday in the
Watab Room,orAtwood .
Make new friends . See you
there I
STUDENT GOVT. is
hosting a City Council
Canidates debate at 7 P. .m .
Nov. 1 in the AMC utt1\
Theater. Have any
ques tion s? Call 255-3751. ·
STUDENTS : Jump sta rt
your ed ucational and socia l
ca re er by joining the
Economics Association.
Weekly meeting s held a t
noon on Wednesdays in
Watab Room , Atwood . All
majors welcome!

EXPERIENCE DIFFERENT
cultures! Come join

Buy Classifieds!
M.0 re• than 7 .,Q,00 people
re,a d t·h·
.,.em.I
T;hey, are effectivel
1

.

19

Intern ational Students
A ssociatio n (ISA) .
Meetings are 5 p.m . lo 6
p.m . eve ry Thursday in
Sauk Watab Room, Atwood .

2U
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